
Bonds Build Ships 
,And if the! are forwarded to F. J. Hubbard, 

Treasurer of the American Sabbath Tract 

Society, to be h-eld by him'utl.til:the close' 
~- ' 

,'of the war, ·they- als() will' 

Build the DenominationdlJ3uiltling 

that is so sorely needel, and without embarrassing:tlie' 

government and without working.~·any.·· hardship, on 

Seventh Day Baptists. All,agre~ "that' srich'.abtlilding 

is J?eeded arid that it is nece~sarY:H'Ye~re, to grow' as .... ". 
" .'." 0". •• • 

a denomination. 
--,. ..... -',.' 

Put your shoulder to. the wheelandiLy,0tJ;want to '.' 
. \ . 

r . 
I 

buy bonds to assist in prosecuting thew-arturn them 

over to the treasurer with the understalldiqg' tha~they I 

wiII not be used until the close of the w~r'1it now. 

War Savings Stamps" 
provide a very convenient means of contributing small 

. sums in the same way. Buy War Savimg Stant.ps . . But' 

do not forget to send them to the ·B.uildin~Fund~ . 

Loyalty to your denomination goes hand in hand 

with patriotism' to your country. 

• i 
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stamll on this notice, hana same any postal em· 
ployee, and it will be placed in the hands ourlOldien 
or sai ors at the front. L'io wrapping, no address. 

A. S. BURLESON. PostmtUt.,. G.".r.GI. July Z', 1918 
/ 

e .a.t 

OUR TONGUES' IN' WAR TIMES 
i 

Let us take heed to our ways that we sin not with 
. our tonaue. These areexcitina times, and, it is easy to 
say' things lfhich 'had best be left unsaid. We must b~ 

-. patient with one another. A thousand vexina and tan'aled. 
questions will come up for discussion, and all of us can· 
not possibly think alike. The' only sensible thing for us 
i. to do our own thinking, and let everybody else do his, 
without our pouncing on him and cudgelina him because 
.he does not happen to agree. with us.. Blessed is the ~an 
who gets through this war without needlessly wound~1 
acquaintances and friends by the cruel strokes of an un
ruly tongue.' There will be enough wreckage at the end 
of the . war without our adding to it a mass of ruined 
friendships. Let us do our utmost to maintain a cordial 
fellowship with our fellow Christians wh~e opinions are 
farthest from our own, and by our extraordinary self
control, refrain from saying things of which we shall be-

. ashamed when the world is calm again. The world is torn 
by many demons, and we. can not afford to increase the 
fever and distraction by our impatient temper or our bit-
ter tongu~. . . . ~ . 

-Dr. Charles E. Jefferson, m Watchman-Exammer; 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTOR Y 
THE SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST GENERAL 
· CONFERENCE . . 

Next session to be field at Nortonville,Kansas; 
1 August 20-25, 1918 

President~Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J 
Recording Secretary-'Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 

N. Y. . 
Corresponding Secretal·y-Rev. Alva Davis,. North 

Loup, Neb. - .... 
Treasurer-Rev. William C.Whitford, Alfred. N. Y. 
E:recuti .. :e Committee-Frank J. Hubbard, Chairman, 

Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Rec. Sec., 
Alfred, N. y,; Rev. Alva Davis, Cor. Sec., North Loup, 
Neb.; Dr. George E. Crosley,. Milton, Wis., (for three 

·years) j Mr. Asa F. Randolph,· Plainfield, N. J., (for 
three years); Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfr~d, N. Y., 
(f9.1;' tWo"·yearsr; Mr~ ~ra' B.C~,mdaI1i Westerly, R. 1., 
(for two years); Rev. A. J. C. Bona, Salem, W. Va., 
(for one year); :Mr.Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va., 
(for one year). Also all living ex-presidents of the 
Conference, and the presidents of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Missionary Society, the Ame.rican Sa~bath ~ract 
Society, and the Seventh· Day BaptIst EducatlOn SOCIety. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain-

field, N. J. . 
. Correspollding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J. . . 1 . 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plamfield, N. . 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfiel , N. J., the 

second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY- BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Presidc1lt-William L. Clarke. Ashaway. R I .. 
. Recording Secretary,.-A. S. Babcock, Rockville,. R. I. 

. Corresponding Secretary~Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plamfield, 
N. T. 

Treasurer-S. H. Davis. ·Westerly, R. I. . 
The regular .meetings of !he Board of ~anagers are 

held the third Wednesdays m January. Aprtl, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY: 

President-Rev. W. C .. Whitford. Alfred. N. 7i. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main, Al-

fred. N~ Y. 
Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred., 

N. Y. - Y 
Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. . 
The regUlar meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruary. May. August and November, at the call of the 
· President. '. - ., 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

\ 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton' Junction,. Wis. 
. Rbcofdin~ Sccretars-Mrs. A. S. MaxsoI1, Milton, 

Junction, Wis. . . ' .. . 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H.Babcock, Mtlton, 

Wis. . . 
Treasurer-Mrs. A. E Whitford, Milton, 'VIS. 
Editor of UToman's. ~Vork, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, .W,is.. . . 
Secretary, Eastern AssocIatIon-Mrs.. Edwm Shaw; 

Plain.field. N. J. . 
Secretary, Sotttlzeastem Associittion-Mrs. M. G. Still

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretary, Cel1tral Association-Miss Ethlyn Davis, 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 
· Secretary. Western Association-Mrs .. Lucy· A. Wells, 
Friendship, ,N. Y., .. . 
~ Secretary. Southwestern Assoclahon-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 
Hammond, t.a. 
, Secretary • . Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. . 
Sec,.etary, Pacific C"ast Association--Mrs. N. O. 

Moore, Riverside, Cal. 

.THE SEVE:NTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND ' 

President-H. M. Ma';""Son, ·Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-President-William M. Stillman. Pin infield, N. J .. 
Secretar'l)~W. C. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 

. Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfie.1d. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obli'gations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIS·T HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

, (I;NCORPOitATED, 1916) , ' 
President-Corliss 'F: Randolph. Newark, N. J. . ... 
Recording S ecretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield,-- N. J •. 

. Treasurer::"":"Fiank J. Hubbard, - Plainfield, . N.:··]. . .. 
Advisory Committee-William· L;- Burdick, Charrthan. 

. SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton. Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes· 

ville, Wis. 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction,. Wis.. . 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of , 

the week in the months of September, Decemberattd 
March, . and on the first First Day of the. week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton, Wis. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant W. Davis Milton, Wis. .. 

, Secretary-Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction~ . Wis. 

YOU~G PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev., Edgar D. Van Horn, Milton Juncti~n, 

Wis. . ... , .. 
Recording Secretarjr~Miss Beulah.~'·Greenmiln, Milton 

Junction, , Wis. ...', ,. , 
., Corresponding. Secretary-Miss Marjorie Burdick, .Mil· 

ton,· Wis. . _ 
Treasurer--'-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton,Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L. BurdiCk, _, 

Alfred, N. Y. . .. _ 
Editor of Young People's Deparlment of SABBATH. 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, .Homer, N .. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D.Burdick. Milton, . 

Wis. . 
Intermediate Superintendent-Carroll B.. West, Camp 

Custer, Mich. 
Acting Intermediate Superintendent-Miss Ver~ Fos-

ter, Milton, Wis. . . 
Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.j. 

Zilla Thayre, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel J,?rdant~pNi1e, 
N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich.; walter 
Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Erma Childers, Salem~ W. Va.; . 
X eva Scouten, Fouke, Ark. ; Mary Brown, Kiverside •. 
Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
. - .TERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. ; . 
Recording Secretary~Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfie1d, 

N. J .. , ! . .. '. 

Ad1-'isory Committee-All members of the Missionary 
Committee in .each of the. Associations. ... 

The work of thIS Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding ·an·d ·obtaining pastors, and unemployed minis-
ters amo.ng -us to, find· employment. .., 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresr.onding Secretary or Associational Secretaries ::will 
b~ strictly. c~nfidentia1.· 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY END.OW~· 
:;,.,. MENT ·FUND 

'Alfred. N. Y. .. 
For the joint b~nefit of 3alem, Milton, and Alfre~ 'j 

.. The. Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solu*s 
gifts .and bequests. ,I , .,;t:\ 
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The Flock Comes : Some ,of ,you have 
To Be Fed.· doubtless see n the 

. great· flock, of pigeons 
swarming-into St. Mark's Square, in Ven
ice,at. 'the . sound .. of the·· .bell on certain 
·hours of the day. . They· always come. to 
be fed. Having learned what to expect 
wh~n.the bell tons the hour, they are sure· 
to be o'n hand and eager for the food. 

What if their resporise to that bell call 
time after time should erid only ,in. ·disap
pointment, and instead of food they should 
firi4 hut. empty sound? . Little do theY'care 
for the ,chime of the bell alo~e, or for the 
mere sound .of a human voice, in""hbwever 
carefully ·r~unded ~ente·nces; food is what 
they want.· They coine for corn, and miss
ing . that,. their numpers. ·W9uld. rapidly 
grow less,and the whiro£· wings in front 
of St. lVlark's would, soon be almost un
heard. 

If the ,prophet's viJsion of God's· glori- . 
fied house, when -the:~orcesQf.theGentiles 
shall be brought in as those '''that fly as a· 
cloud, a'nd as the doves ,to their windows" 
(Isa.60: 8)., is eyert6be. 'realized, there 
nlust be real food for the flock. . What corn· 
is tq doves,. the gospel of Christ ~s to men 
and women. The preacher . who· gives· his 
people true spiritual fpod,so·that they are 
always fed, and never disappointed, 'is the 
one around whom they ,will gather ... There 
is nothing like the. '.'old corn ·of Canaan". 
when soul':'hungry ·mgn come to be fed. 

No substitute.· for. the gospel has ever 
been clis~dv'er,ed, andlitis· a pitiful ; sight . 
when hearers' ·have to leave. the house· of 
God without·beipg fed~ . In alI the recorded 
discourses of .~hr!st;.we . find nothing of. 
science, / or philosophy,or·Of' anything -else 
in the absl~act. lHis,teachings were prac
tica,l,·· he~pful, C!Ppli,cable. to the .prese-nt 
needs of his hearers, and always ministered 

.' ... 1-' 

to faith, never to doubt.· Those who came 
'to him did, not· leave his presence hungry ~ 
"swollen ,with wind," but were-· fed upo~ 
bread from heaven. . .. 

The War Comes Every day brings the 
Nearer Home war a: little nearer to-

our homes in Amer
ica. When; we ·began to practic~ economy 
for the caulse of liberty we could not real
ize, fully, the awful stress that was coming. 
But as call after call was nlade,with gov
ernment authority, for all America to take 
up the"work of saving breadstuffs, of serv
ing the Red Cross in its efforts to alleviate 

. suffering, of subtpitting. to war . taxes, of 
making Liberty loans, little: by little we 

. awakened to the fearful reality of the war. 
Then came the distressing scenes of part- . 

ing, when rushing· trains and loaded ships 
began to bear our boys a way toward the ' 
battlefields of France. In ten thousand 
homes anxious ones now· await every 
scrap of news from the front.. The casual
ty lists are carefully studied and every mail 
brings sorrow to some he~rts ove~ the loss 
of loved ones. Nothing can. nlake the fear
fulness of the struggle come quite so near 
home as· the news of fallen heroes who 
have gone frpm us and made the supreme 
sacrifice for freedom. 

Another Seventh' Day Baptist boy has 
. fallen, and those who read the story in this 
number of the RECORDER will be deeply 
moved with sympathy for the dear ones 
who mourn his loss. 

. 
Parable· or the Wolves, H.ave you read Me-
And the Dogs Ian~thon's parable of 

the war between Jthe 
wolves and the dogs? Mourning over the 
lack of unity among Protestants~ by which 
the enemy was the gainer, he put forth a 
parable to the effect that the wolves became 
worried because the dogs were so many and 
so strong and sent out a spy to make ob~ 
servations. Upon his return, the spy re
ported that there were many dogs, some few 
mastiffs and a great host of smaller. ~og~, 
arrayed against the wolves~ But when the 
leader of the wolves saw them marching 
pn· and observed that they were snapping 
right .and left at one another, and that, al- . 
.though they all hated the wolf, yet ea~h 
. dog seemed to· hate every .other dOK with. 

J-
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all his heart; he· took courage, knowing that 
dogs so - quarrelsome among themselves 

, ,would 'do him but little harm. 
, 'A house divide'd against itself can not 
,stand. ", The e:nemy 'has had great advan
tage over Chdstianity~ and the cause of 
Christ has made slow, progress, owing to 
unnecessary divisions among Christians. 
Only when there has been' harmony in the 
hosts of the Lord have the worst foes of 
the church been put to rout. If victory is 
ever to be gained it lnust come through the' 
united efforts of the people of God. In 
union there is strength. 

This truth holds in regard to any church 
or denomination. Many a church has been 
ruined by the quarrelsome spirit" that sets 

, its members to snapping at one anot,her, 
and such a thing persisted in will ruin a 
denomination. 

"Enjoying Religion" 
The True Test 

We do not ,vonder, 
son1(~titnes that people 
are at a loss to under-

stand just what makes a true Christian. 
o!lBy th~ir fruits ye shall kno\-v them" is a 
good rule given by Christ, and Paul enum-

" erates the fruits of the Spirit as "love, 
joy, peace, 10ng-suffetil1g, gent1eness~ good
ness, faith, meekness, temperance," assur
'ing us that without love our pretensi~ns are 
as sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal. 
He also teaches that faith without works 
is dead, being -alone. , , 

, ,: -

Here is a church member who has none 
. of the fatilts against which evangelists 
hurl their heavy shafts. ,He never plays 
cards, he does not dance, or drink, or 
smoke, or use bad language. He pays his 
bills, is kind in the home, and· civil toward 
his neighbors. :fIe is regular in his attend
ance at church and likes to hear a 'good 
sermon. Judged by ordinary standards' he' 
is a good man,enjoys religion, and if he 
should die the preacher could say manyex-
cellent things of him~ , ,-' , 

But if his religion stops here, "how will 
such a man measure up by Christ's stand
ard? How will he appear when judged' by 
Him who almost startles us with his pic-

, ture of the judgment day? There Christ; 
instead ,of making faith in-him, or love to 
God, or joy in religious services the test of 

, true living, emphasizes the way men treat 
theit-Jellows here. No matter how'religious 
one may think himself to be, nO,matter 
ho'Y eloquent in prayer, no matter how of
t~~,he ,may, speak iri meeting, ~r how happy 
he;, 'may become in lip service, if he with
holds practical help from the work ,of mis-

The idea of a faith that works by love, 
that ministers to the poor and needy, is at 
times overlooked. The religion "enjoyed" 
by some persons consists almost entirely 
jn hymn-singing and. prayer-meeting testi
monies~ These are good in themselves but 
-there must be other evidences, and 'of a 
practical -nature, if the world is to be con
vinced of the genuineness of our Chris
tianity. If we sing "I'm glad salvation's 
free", and talk about the Scripture that 
'offers it "without money and without 
price"; if we claim to be resting wholly' 
upon, the completed work of Christ-and 
give evidence that resting is al ways our 
chief occupation so far as religion is con- ' 

- cerrted; and if, then", \vhen financial ap
peals for worthy obj ects are made~ we re
fuse to give to, or to aid in, the work of the 
Master, we need not complain when the 
world judges us by what we do or by what 
we refuse to do rather ,than by what we 
say. 

, sions, if he ,refuses to use his 'gifts' to feed 
the hungry, clothe the naked, ~elieve .. the 
distress of the poor, ,the, prisoner, the si~k, 
or if he is hard and uncharitable toward 
his brethren, he; needs to listen ag~in to 
the "words, "Ye' did it not unto, me/' 
Vaporous sentiUlent, misty emoti()nal serv;;.~ 
ices-' this kind of , 'enjoying religion" is of 
little avail unless it results- in deeds of love 
toward men. 

True' religion will indeed lead men to 
love the house of God, to. erijoyithe prayer 
lneetings and to enter into the devotional 
work essential to spiritual growth; but it 
will not allo'w one to stop there. The in
cense God loves best is that which 'we bum, 
not only in the censer of his house but in 
the house -of need and distress, and swe~ter 
to him than songs of 'worship are our sym
pathies, our gifts of 'money, our sacrificial" , 
services for human welfare ,in a needy 
world. 

True ,Import ' 
Of Our Budget 

There shou~d, be no 
, misun.derstanding .. re
garcling; the' imp,ort of 

our Conference, budget. To spea~ 0(, it as 
, something arbitrary, binding Cllutches' to" 

pay c'ertain amourits for, cert(lin things, 
would not be correct. Even the word "re-

\ 
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quiring" churches' to pay amounts as
signed them is misleading. The budget is 
not compulsory by any"means. It is only 
intended 'to .show what is the fair propor
tion of a given church incase its memQers 
choose to 'bear' their share of denomina
tional expe'nses. If any item in a givell 
budget isobj ected to ,by a' church and is 
not paid, no one expects to see a_ step taken 
toward its collection. , We have, no system 
but the voluntary one. If, on the free":will, 
offering plan, chrirches give the amount 
suggested by ,the budget, '~en and good. 
But if they' fail' to" do so, the amount is 
usually made up-by some others more will
ing. We should 'not accept the idea that 
there is ·any injustice, in the budget sug
gestions.AtIl)ost ~he budget is only a re
quest, for thos'e who ,are willing; to bear 
their' natural proportion in denominational 
expen~es. 

SOIJY,OurR.ecotden:' Our' 'readers will see 
Fair to Reach 'Java ' " by the "letter' from 

, , ' Java that Miss Jansz 
is disappointed, because the REC()RDERS do 
no~ reach her regularly. This is' probably, 
the reason why-she thinkS her letters have 
not all-be published. 

We are sorry indeed for the irregularity 
in the 'mail service which makes delivery in 
faF-away Java so uncertain. The RECORD
ER is maile~l regularly to Miss J ansz, and 
we have, mailed at d~:fferent times no less 

, than three of the special picture number 
she so much desires. All the letters re
ceived -from her - have peen published as 
they came.- Ever;y one of course has be~n , 
opened and re-sealed. by censors, but we do 
not think any have been' withheld by them. 

CoDfer~ce Reports We ..pear tha~ sixty 
. . ,names have! been sent 

in alre?dy, of persons: expecting to attend 
Con£ef(!Iice~ This is a larger number than 
was reported for Conference ,at Plainfield 
last year, up to, this<Hme.· 'We thiDk the 
prospects are g90d"i'or the_N:ortonville 
meetings. " 

, Professor A. I.E. Whitfor<l, ,of Milton, 
Wis., has been engaged to take 'charge of 
the Conference music.' ,,,' ' 

"AmeriCa has a great cause 'which is not 
confined to the 'American continent. It is ' 
the cause- o~humariity j~self." 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACI' SOCIETY
, MEETING ,BOARD OF DIRECTORS . 
The Board of Directors of the American 

Sabbath Tract Society met in re~lar ses-

~
ion ·n the Seventh Day Baptist iChurch, 

PI . field, 'N. J." on Sunday; July 14, 1918, 
a 2· o~elock p. 'm. - President Corliss 'F. 

andolph in the· chair. ' ' " . , 
Members pre~ent: Corliss F. Randolpli, 

Joseph A. Hubbard, William C. Hubbard, 
Clarence W. Spicer, Edwin Shaw, Asa F. 
Randolph, Frank J. Hubbard, Theodore L. 
Gardiner, Marcus L. Clawson, Jesse G. 
Burdick; CharlesP. Titsworth, Irving A. 
Hunting, James L. - Skaggs, Willard D. 
Burdick, Arthur L. Titsworth and Business, 
1vlanager Lucius P. Burch. 

Visitor: Henry D. Babcock. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Theodore L. 

Gardiner,D. D. 
Minutes' of last meeting were read. 
The Advisory Committee reported hav

ing held a'meeting, one week ago today, 
and considered the work of the past and 
prospective future work of our Sabbat~ 
Evangelists. 

By vote the expenses of ' the Rev. George 
B. Sha~ in attending' the' t.neeting of this 
committee were ordered, paid by the 
Treasurer. ' 

The Committee on DistribUti911 of Liter-
ature reported the distribution of 7,377 
tracts on 30 different subj ects. This i~
eludes a' large nptn;ber of tracts ready for 

, shipment to Rev. George Seeley.' . The 
committee also reported a net,gain of three 
subscribers to the SABBATH RECORDER for 

the ::nth.' 
_ -T ommittee on .Italian Mission re-
ported a special service on Sabbath Day, 
July 13, at 5 o'clock p. m., at New E'ra, 
when a service flag with seven stars was 
raised' with appropriate ceremonies. 

The Budget Committee presented the 
following repOrt: i 

i 
, ,SUggested Budgef,-1918-1919 

Sabbath Reform lWork: 
'Holland, "De Boodschapper," 

Rev. G. Velthuysen .. $ 606 00 
British Isles, Mill Yard Ch. 150 00 
Canadian, Field, Rev. George 

Seeley: 
Salary .' ........... $300.00 
Postage·. .......... 120.00. 

420'00 
'British Guinea, Rev. T., L. M. , 

Spencer ~" ...........•. 12000 
Pacific - C 0 a s t Association, 

traveling expenses .. 100 00 
Committee on Revision of Lit- , 

erature: 
Books, supplies and other 

I, 
I 

, i 
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Home eFf:l~~essabbaih' 'Ev~~'- . 150 .00 inVis~t.irig, theL: .S. -K's: on the.Pacific 

. gel1sts: . 'Co~st: ·on'}iis'way .. honie.:itomConf~r-, 
Salaries . . ....•.. $1,000.00 . ;';. " .. ' . . '. .. '. '.~' . 
Trav .. expo ..•.. ;.. '700.00 ence. '. . ',., 

1. 700 00$ . 3, 7 46 00 . . "Correspondence was rec.eived from W al~ 
APProt~::!ona Cor Publica- . tOli,H; I~gham; ~erard Velthuysen,T ~L. 
, (in excess of income) . . ·,:tv.t.,Sp' encer, George Seeley, and' E . . W. "Sabbath Recorder' ......... $4,000 00 

"Sabbath Visitor" ............ . 550 00 'Perera.:" 
"Helping Hand" ............ ; 200 00 . '. d " I' h' 
"Junior Quarterly" .... ~ .... . 250 '00 Secretary Shaw presente, ." in out Inet e 
Tracts and general printing 2,000' 00 7,0'00,00. annual statement of the Boa'rd of Directors 
MI8810Mi:-I~:~kS::::t~;Vith ..... to the Seventh Day Baptist 'G~neral,~on-
Italian Mission, New Era, N. ference. . 

ii~v~n~~ e~ vi~~:e Ci.t::., 350 00 Voted that 200 copies be printed of' the 
Hungarian Mission, . Chicago, . ·co.mbined repo·r. tS;.for distribu.·tionatCofl. ~ Ill., Rev. J; J. Kovats ·120 00 

--- 470.'00 ·ference.' , Miscellaneous: , . .' 
Traveling expenses of repre- , '···,Voted··tlia1:' the Board bear' one-half of 

:~~!~tl,\::OCI~~io.f~nf:t';,~ 400 ooth~ exPe~se·· of Rev. George B .. Shaw to . 
. President's traveling exp., .' ···Co··i1f .. etence'· as .. ca. ,.representat.ive, of the stenographer, postage, 

etc. . ................. aoo 00 Board . 
Legal expenses" Treasurer's .:. 

expenses, stenographer, 011 'recommendation of, the Supe'fvisory 
Secret~~;~:g~xp~~cses: . 's8:I~rY', 200 00 Committee it was voted that the expenses 
, postage, rent, etc...... 1,000 00. of Business Manager' Luciils P . .J?UI'Ch.to Clerical assistance .... . . . .. 400 00 '. . . 
Calista A. Sears, income from . Conference, as' representative. of the·, Pitb-

estate Electra A. Pot- , B .' 
ter . ... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 275 00 lishing House, be paid by the bard. . 

Denominational Files "Com- The report of Lucius P. :B. tlrch, Business . , mittee ... '.' .......•. 150 00 
Incidentals . . .......... ,. . .... _1_0....,0T-.O_0_ 2,725' 00 Manager of the Publishing:Ho.use, was 

presented for the year, and' approved by Jh_e 
$13,441 00 Board.., ' 

Sources of Income-Estimated . . - . . 

Income from Invested Funds: 
Funds held by the Tract So-

. ciety . . .............. $2;000 00 
Funds 'held by the Memorial , 

Board . . ............ ,.: 3,900 00, 
---'$' 5,900.00 

Offerings at Conference, As-
sociations, etc. . ...... . 

Contributions from the Wom-
an's Board ........... . 

Churches, Lone Sa b bat h 
Keepers, etc. . .. ' ...... . 

Balance on hand (estimated) 

,' .. , . 

10000. 

"60000 

, 5,.941 00 
900 00, 

$13~441 00 

Minutes read aJ:ld appro-yed. 
Board, ad iourned. 

. ARTHUR ·L. TITSWORTH, 

. Recqrding S~c·retary. 
. ),' 

TRAC'l' "::SOciETY-T~EASURER'S . REPORT 
F . .r.Hu.b'bard,Treasurer . . ... 

". . ". 'In Account with' .' .... 
.. The Ameri.can Sabbath 'Tract Society 

. Dr. 
For Q~arter Ending Jurie 3~, 19~'8. 

. To balance on hand April 1, 
\ 1918.. ........• ,_ ... ~ . Report adopted.. . 

The Treasurer reported having' received 
a check of $25.00 from the executor of the 

'estate of Mrs. Aljina C. Shaw, of Alfred ( 
Station, N. Y., in payment of her bequest. 
The. placing of the saIne in the permanent 
fund by tHe Treasurer was approv~d. 

The Treasurer presented his report for 
the fourth quarter, and also his report for 
the year., , 

By vote both reports were adopted after 
being duly audited .. 

Secretary Shaw presented his report for 
. the last quarter. 
" Pursuant to correspondence from Rev. 

- Rollo J. Severance it was voted that we ap
propriate $100.00 to hilTI for extra expenses. 

',.,' .. ,,,', ". 

To funds received since as. fol;. 
lows: , , 

$l,318 12. 

Contributions to Gene r a I 
Fund: .' .. _ 

. April . . .....••.• ~ •..••.•• .$492 93.' . 
May • ' ....•.••• ' •. ~' .. __ ,,;,_ '_ ,_ • '. '165 88 
June (incl. $50 Bond) .' •.• '. 1,150 25 

-~- 1~'809 06. 
ContrIbutions' to. Denomina .... 

tlonal Building:' .' 
April . . ........ ~ ........ $ 735 00 
1\lay. • •••.• ' ••••••••••••• ' • 486 0,0. 
June • . ••••••• ' •• '.~, •.•••.• ,.~ . 205" 00, , 

----.;...- 1~426. 00 
'Contributions to Recorder fQr 

Camps: . 
, April·. . .. ' .. , . '. . . . . . ... . . •. . 
. Income from Invested Funds: 

·,5 00 

April (inc!. $12.60. De-·· 
'nomlnationl Building' 

Acct.) ... ~ ........... $ 906 16 - ' 
M " 68 21 . :.' . i'. ay • • ••••• , ......... ' •••• '. 
June . • ••• -•••• ' •••••• ' •• ~ • ' . 2' 00', '1'.:~ ",': ~ 

------. ...;..", '.'91,6 :37 

. '>:/;':. ~i9':40, Collections: '. . 
~ "June -.:' ., .... ~ ...... ~ ... :, .... ',." 
Pu bUshing House Receipts :, '. :" .',t .. ' 

"R 'd'" .... - . ··'54191-..<t,·',,·::;;;,. . ecor. er .'. . . • ...• .••.. • .... " /!Jc~'J':~' -.'" ~: 

'. . ., . ' .. ::.~;':- ." 

...... \ ~~ ~, 

I 
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'"R~h6raer'" stock sold •. 14622 . 
~ '~Visitor"'. . .• •••••••• ~ .•.•• ~. 264' 99 

.' "'Visitor"-stock'sold .. .••.••. . .. '.'1',.62 '. 
."Helping Hand", \,. ... ...... ,22742': .. 
,'Tracts . . .' '.' • ' •.. ,; •.•. ' . ~ . '. 5"3

9 
i.:. 7001' .. .. : .. '.. " 

,', '''JunJor Quarterly ....... ;. • 
,..... . -.:.;...--' --.'1,244. 87 

S; ,D. B.Missionary SOCiety: . 
. ~taxes on Minneap9Us lo~ 
City National Bank: , .. , ',.,,' '.' 

Interest. on bank balances 
Alfred University: 

% Insur~nce Premiums, 
Wardner .Property, Chl~ 
cag~ .... . . .' .......... ~~ 

S. D. B. Missionary Society: 
% Insurance. Premiums, 

' .. 

. • Wardner Proper.ty, Chi-
. cago.. ..........•... '. 

Permanent Fund Account for .. 
Li berty. Lop,n Bonds .. 

BuUdingFtind Account for· 
. Liberty Loan Bonds .. 

,4 ito . 
44)~;()O 
:i16,o~ 

··...'1,~5.6.:,~~; 

Cr~' . ., . 
.' .-

By cash paid out as;'follows: ... - .. ' ." 
Edwin Shaw, ,salary ~'1'50.00' 
EdwinShaw,'exp ....• "·75.47.' ,:, " , 

. "', ." $ 225 47 
G. VeIthuy'sen, appropriation ,151 ·50 
George'. Seeley, salary.·. $75:00 :' 
George Seeley, postage. 30;00' .. ,'" ", 

\ . " 105·00' 
J. 'LKovats, s'alary ~.'. ~,.,.'~ .. ·6000 < 
T~WJ~' Richardson, salary . '. .... 37.:50 . 
T.L.M. Sp'encer, apppropria-

.. 
'.' 

,,·tion -.- .•• ' ••••••..•.•. .;. , •.• " '. ,30 :·00;·, .'~',' : ~,~"" 
'Italian . Mission, New,' Era,: .,' 
" N, J. '.,~ ........ ~.'-"' ............. ~. ; ;'8'7,:j50'~ 
'w. D~ Burdick, salary. $93. 75, .' .' . ' 
W.D. Burdick, exp .• ,/76.13 ::~ . . ...... ;. '. 

.. ...-- . '169' 88" ., .. '.: 

Marie 'Jansz,' .':amount co~;"'. ",::, '> (,8::.-.!:. 
-: .' tributed' .', ......•........ ' .' 

Exp'enses, "President .,Corli~~ "'" .:~ •. :.,' 
, ,.'. ::F.Randolph: . . ...• .'... > 

, . To 'Association •.•....... ~ . ,10' 87.:. 
- ~ .' expo ,to Alfred Com.' on ...- ~'" .... ,,_ 
, . Revision of Literature 14' 84 '-, 

..'24 64, 

Stamped envelopes .•• o •• -. /~61.0: ~' 
Type:Writing . .. ....... ",' ••• > ,:. ·1~··.~3i 21 

Expenses. Treasurer' F. J/ 
Hubbard: " ... ... .. ,'. 

Stationery and postage...$. ':19".69: 
Typewriting. ~ .•.•. '. ~,; '.', . ~r~5 

~~----\. 

./ Publh~hing House Expenses: 
"Recorder" . . ... $1,698.84 
HRecorder" index. ' 

cards. ...... .2.76 
--- 1;701 60 . 

'!Visitor" '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a7!l. 28 
'~Hell>ing Hand" •.... , . . . . 261 10 
"Junior Quarterly" ...•.. 69 94 
Tracts . ................. 33 -36. 

Tract Society: ' 
Rally Day Programs $27.28 
Proportion 1917 Year 

Book . . ........ 95.49 
500 .lettersby T . .r. 

'. Van Horn . ' .... " 7.38 
8500' slips 3rd Lib-

erty Loan . 7.09 
J u n i 0 rRally Day' 

Programs . 5.38 
14,2 62 '. 

-.--- :2,479 90, 

$4,867 95 
Liberty Loan Bonds Denom

inational B u i I din g 
Account . . .......... $ 700 00 Wa:r :Savings and Thrift 

;. Stamps. . .•....•... __ 3_6 _0_0 . 736 00, 

Reser'Ved for Pacific Coast 
I Appropriation . . ..... 

Res e r v e d for "Recorder" 
.. stock . . ............ . 

Reserved for Marie Jansz 
Organ Fund ........ . 

40 00 

500 00 

60 00 --- 600 00· 
'Balance ca~h on hand June. 
: 30, 1918 ............ . 

E. &\0. ~ . 
... -~. J . . ~, , ' 
Plainfield, N .. J., 

June 3.0, .1918. 

,1,152 88, 

$7,35'6 83 
-'----_.-

F. J. Hubbard~ , 
Treasu~er. 

\. Examined, compared with 'books . and vou
chers . and found correct. 

Asa F. Randolph, . 
Charles Potter Titsworth, 

Auditors .. 
Plainfield, N. J., 

July 14, 1918. 

HARRY· LAUDER ON. DRINK 
In a recent article published by Associa:" 

tion }'1 en, Harry Lauder, th~ comedian; 
g~-ve this personal testim~ny: .' 

W. D.' Burdick: -,' '. .'," \ \, 
No man can be suc-cessfuland dnnk. It 

does not matter who he is, soldier or civ
ilian. 'When I' started on the 'stage' some
body said "Well, it is a great life for dis':' 
sipation.a~d drinking." "Well," I said, "If 
there is any success to be had through be
ing sober and steady, I will get it," a-nd I 

~59 28 ',: . , ..... : 

~ expo moving, .Milton to .57.48. 
New :l\Iarket . ~ ••.•.. :$ < ' .. 

~ expo to Association ... .1.80 

The Baker & Taylor Co: 

.31'10 
Books for Com. on Reyision 

". of Literature .•...•. ' 
St.ephen S. Read, Clerk, Sur:' 

.. " ·rogate Court, Bath, N. 
...... Y .. , copy of will of Fan-

nie R. Shaw ...... ~ .. ' 
Calista Sears account income 
Henry C. . Houke, County 

. Treas. Hemepin Co., 
Minn.s 1917 taxes- on 
Minnehaha Park lot, 

took a vow that I would not touch, taste or 
. 5~·gg .. · . handle strong drink of any descriptiori un·-. 

. Minneapolis.. .....• 
G. H. Schneider Co., fire ins~ 

'surance, Wardner Pro
. perty, Chicago ..... ' . 

. Plainfield Ice & Supply Co.: 
Oak Rack for Tracts re-

paired . . ...•.. ' ....•. 
Plainfield Storage Warehouse 

Co., storage charges., 
Transferred to Building 

Fund account· ........ ~ 
Third Liberty Loan Bonds 
'. Permanent Fund' .. , .. , 
Denominational Building , 

400 00 
800 00 

<24".57 

200 

36 00 

1250 

. . 1,200 00 

. til I had made a name for myself. Now 
. that I have' 'made my name known all o-yer 
the world, I see .more nec~ssity for dOing 

. the thing that is right than eyer before in 
order to hold that reputation. There is 
more need for me to be sober and 'steady, 
for I am looked upon as. an example., 

"Are .yoJ persecuted! . A 'sight of the 
thorn-crown'MJ brow will take the thorn 
out 'of persecution." 
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SABBATH'REFORM 

SCRIPTURAL PROBLEMS 
P. F. R. 

In the June issue of' the A1nY.rican M es
senger, under the general heading. "Re
ligious ProbletTIs;" the following questions 
with answers by Rev. E. ,W. Works, D. D., 
contributing editor, are pt1blis~ed: 

DEAR SIR :-Will you please answer the fol-' 
lowing questions? Can man impart holiness to 
anything? By divine direction he made things 
that became holy, . The Bible says, "God blessed 
and sanctified the seventh day" (Gen, 2: 3). Does 
it say that of any' other weekly day? If it does 
not, why is Sunday. obs~rved as a Sabbath ()r 
holy day?' God called the Sabbath "My holy 
day" . (Isa. 58:· 13). Jesus kept it and . instructed 
its observance at the destruction of Jerusalem, . 
probably about seventy years after his crucifixion 
(Matt. 23: 20). ' P. F. R. 

The question implies that the Christian Sabbath 
lacks ih divine sanction, that it rests upon human 
choice and planning, and therefore is not as holy 
a day as was the Old Testament Sabbath. Is not 
'the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead on 
the first day of the week to be regarded as an 
adequate divine sanction? The early Christians 
evidently' felt that it was, and therefore they 
began to speak of the First-day as "the Lord's 
day," and to observe it as "the Christian Sabbath." 

.. There is no sign of discussion or argument on 
i' the subject in the New Testament. The change 

. i' . '/ seems to have come about naturally and easily. ' 

. ~; 

, ;1 

Henceforth the First~day was the outstanding day 
in the calendar of the Christian week, because 
on this day the Lord broke for men the bondage 
of death.· Is this not saiiction enough? And 
can there be any lack of 'holiness in a day which 
was so wonderfully bl,essed and sanctified by the 
resurrection of Christ? Matthew 24: 20, so far 

.. as.w.e can see, has no bearing on the question of 
the Seventh or the First-day. E. w. w. 

According to the Bible the day begins in 
the evening (Gen. I: 5, 8, 13~ 29, 31 ). It 
also says, "God blessed the seventh day and 
sanctified it" (Gen. 2: 3) . . This is not 
said of any other day of the week. 

The resurrection of Christ was ~'in the 
end of the Sabbath" (Matt. 28: I), not Qn 
the first day of the week. What the Bible 
says is "adequate divine sanction." But it 
is not 'found in the Bible. Npr is there any' 
evidence that "early Christians spake of the 

only one on the firstday ofthew~ek; and 
that was probably ,3. .. farewell serVice, pre-. 
paratory fOf a'long journey (Acts. 20: 

7-1 I ) ." The writer. cailnot avoid'· seeing 
that the word "Sabbath" (Matt. 24: 20) 
. has a distinct bearing on. the day of the 
Sabbath. 

SaJe:m, W. Va • ., 
] 'line II, 1918. 

WILLIAM SAU'NDERS KILLED IN ACtiON 
. . 

William M. Saunders, fourth son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. 'is:tunders, was born. at 
Grand Junction, Towa, August 17, 1898," 

and died "Somewhere in France," MaY' ~28; .' 

1918, at the age of 19 years, 9 month's;., and 
II days. William was one of thefir~~;:of. . 
Garwin's sons' to offer himself 'for th&;:de~ 
fense of freedom, as h~' enlisted .April: i2;' 
1917. He was not called t~)' the Fair :, 

. First-day as the Christian Sabbath." There 
. a~e accounts of about eighty-seven divine. 

services held' by Paul on the Sabbath and 

\ Grounds near Camp Dodge for' hispre~' 
liminary traIning, however, until. July ~, 
1917. He remained at Camp Dodge until 
September 9, 1917, when he was re.mov~d 
to. Camp Mills, N. X. Here he remained 
till November 14, 1917, when he sailed for 
England with the famous Rainbow Divi-, 
sion. . After a short 'stay jn England they 
were',moved to France~, ~he~e they have 

. -.' 
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.been'doing their .sharein stopping t~e Ger~ ,,"YOU STAY" 
man hordes. . ." .... '. '.' .' ...• , .... . . "I REMEMBER," said an old mini~ter 
. 'He 'was -in' the Jerdficfight atCantigny, lately, "a careless word sp~ken to me. 
where the ·.Americans . won:~' :their notable in ~ -boyhood, which has. infiu~nced my 
victory'on'May 2 7, 'and died' the day fol- character through life. Like IllOst sickly, 
lowing,from~ the gas received in the battle.· sensitive children, I w~s ready to give up 
Thus: he 'paid,withhis life, that debt which hope before every trouble. An attack of 
w~.allowe to our country and mankind. illness, a long storm, a disagreeable visitor , 

Witliam: was a. Christian. Whennine or servant in the family, plunged. me in 
ye~r$pld 4e was baptized by .Rev. J. H. . despai.r. 
HurleY'and joined the Seventh .Day Baptist "'Fred,' ,said my unde tome one day, 
Chu.reh',·of . Gentry, Ark. After moving 'the toothache, or the wet weather, or 
to' q.arwinhe, with "his. parents, joined the the boys who tease you, are bad things 
church . here on March 4,-1916. His life en~ugh; but remember, they go, and you 
andsP.i .. rit. showed?his .faith in Jesus' promise t' ' say..,. 
that the one who loses 'his life for ,God "It was like a new gospel to me:' these 
anQright wili find it. 'Hew?s ·qitiet· 'and great evils' would pass by, and little, in
unassuming ;~ndand loyal to his friends; significant me-' I stayed! 

, looking on life's bright side with copstant "It was a wholesome idea to put into a' 
gopdcheer~ His readin~ss· to . work for 
the right.is shown best'by his life and sac- boy's mind.~he feeling of permanence is 
rifice. '. He did'not lose: hislife; he gav,e it. rare with children. They are, to their own 

In his last letter, to a friend in. th-e home-' feeling, like anchorless: boats on the sea, 
'land he spoke of.hisappreciation of his driven here and there. Out of this uncer
. home paper,' which cured him of his lone- tainty come most of their vague miseries. 

someness. He . c~osed this lette~ the day It is: good for them to feel that, no matter 
before his death 'With these words, "I am how: poor or dull or obscure they are in 
still.inthebest of'spitltsand think I always comparison with others, each of them has 

. will be." . . ' . " a life of his own, abiding' and sure,. which 
.The following l~tterfrorrthis' chaplain ,is' is of importance in God's. eyes." M'any mOr

a source of comfort 'to his loved' ones. ". bid, self-distrusting' b9Ys and girls need' 
just the poise and confidence which that 

Mr.H. A. Saunders,knowledge would give to them. ' 
. Garwin, Iowa.' , . . "As I grew older the chance words took 

DEAR FRIEND: ' . a wider meaning to me. The temptation, 
'I,t is with deepest sympathy.! . write·· you con- d d 

cerning t4e death and burial of your : dear son, however fierce, woul pass if I stoo . firm; 
William M. Saunders, of" Company'B, 168th . the gri~f, no matter how deep, would light
Infantry, who died May 28, 1918,0£ gas received en; the agony of self-sacrifice would he 
the 27th. . gone some day, and I would remain to fin-

We' buried him in the little French cem.etery ish my.work, and answer mv account: 
which overlooks the village of Baccarat, where' J 

he sleeps tonight beside his comrades. The "Life itself would at last vanish, as when'· 
grave has been looked after, is properly marked the heavens and earth disappear, and yet 
and cross erected. The number is . No. 83 Bac- . my . soul-this insignificant .,ne-would 
carat' Cemetery. '. . . , stay, face to face with God." 

William was a splendid' chap and well liked h d 
by all who knew him. His officer spoke highly " W. at are these things that we think an 
of' him,and .it is" with'dee'pe~t sympathy we . talk of all day long? Our neighbor's dress 
mourn his loss~, .. ' .~'. or house or bank account .... or our own cough 

. Sincerely, .' or china or lucky speculation-' thes~ are 
WINFRED E. ROBB~ h tho th 

Chaplain, i68th Infantry. t e lngs at go. 
P .. J 6 0 The kindliness. in our hearts,' the loving . ranee" une I , 1910. -

. '" .'. words we speak, the little gasp of a prayer 
Memorial services were held' -in theSev- in our soitl, where only GQd sees-t4ese are 

.' enth ,Day Baptist Church at, Garwin' op. the things that· stay and enter immortal 
Sabbath. Day,. June 8, py Pastor Loyal F. records. . 
Hurley, assi~ted by Rev.,O~ S. L()ng,of. Which· weigh the heavier with us?-
the United Brethren Church. Youth's Cp·mpanion. 
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MISSIONS 

OBSERVATIONS 
REV. JAY W. CROFOOT 

, 

Recently I was absent from Shanghai 
and my regular work for a week when I 

. went to lVIokansan to look after our sum- . 
Iner cottages there. . Though the trip is 
one which. I have been making often ever 
since 1900, I. do not remember lnaking it 

.. before at the middle of May and some 
things made a vivid impression on my 
mind.' This was especially true of the 
colors as I cam_e' down the' mountain., I 
left our cottage at about five in the morn-: 
ing, when clouds hid a large part of the 
plain. As I came down below the mists I 
was struck by the great number of varieties 
~nd shades' of· the color green that were to 
be seen on all sides. 

The- young rice, not yet transplanted 
from the plats where it was sown to the 
fields where it is to Inature, showed the 
lightest and brightest green imaginable. A 
little darker green appeared on the grass of 
the hills. Still darker was the color of 
the fields of ,,,heat. In fact, in places a 
little of the wheat was beginning to show a 
ripening yellow.' .The. darkest green of all' 
was that of the evergreen trees on the 
mountains1 but the bamboo had a still dif
ferent shade. The tea plants were nearly 
as dark as the pines, and the ,mulberry trees 

, varied from almost as light as the grass 
to almost as dark as the. tea. 

Women were picking the tea in places as 
~ came along in my sedanchair, and, some 

,tea plants had been pretty well stripped. 
But they are not $0 closely stripped as t4e 
mulberry trees, which have all the new 
growth cut off with shears every year. They 
are carefully cultivated in groyes and are' 
not allowed to, grow. so tall but that the 
branches may, be cut from the ground. The. 
contrast between trees thick with flourish
ing- new leave and others next to them, just 
pruned bare of all leaves, and leaving the 
uglY.,stubs exposed, is very great. But 
like the tea plant and like the .silkworm it is 
only of service as it sacrifices its beauty 
and life.' , (There is sermon material in 
that.) , 

I. 

On the return trip, 1. stopped over. S.a~· 
bath and Sunday with friends, at Hucl10w , . 
and on Sunday heard two good sermonshy . 
the Chinese pastor, :Mr. Kaung. In the' 
morning he spoke on the text, "Behold"I. 
stand at the door, apd knock," and his~ de
scription of the' displeasure a ,dean ,person; . 
feels in visiting a dirty Chinese .hoIllewas 
particularly vivid.;' ,rhe',m6r~ing . service 
was in the chitrchbutin the evening. it .was 
in a tent in the open' space' before a te~pl¢.. 
Mr~Kaung's textwas "Whatsoevera:'ma.n 
soweth, that shc~.11 he also reap," and his 
dramatic presentation . and adaptation! . of 
Old Testament stories, such as th~ deceit of 
Jacob which recoiled on his own head,. was 
particularly effective. But perhaps' his 
nlost striking illustration was a Chinese 
story-at least it wasChine~e as he told' 'it 
though I don~t know· its origin~f a' man 
whos,e father died. Instead, of. buying ~ 
proper coffin the bO,dy was' crowded into an 
oil basket and the. ma.n and his son'cariied 
it out into the"fields. . A'rriving at a lonely 
place the' son expected· that. his grand~ 
father's body would be ,buried~ "but his 
father . said that . they would, just leave it 
there. Even the s()n's re!er.erice to the· 
wild dogs nea.r .by ,did hot"··~cha~ge. the 
father's mind, so the two started hom,e. 
They had g,one only a short distance- how- . 
ever when the son' turned to go back. On· 
his father asking the' reason he said he·was 
going for the basket. The fa.ther aSKed· of 
what possible use it could be~:when the son 
,replied, "I'll want i~ ~when y6u'Ldie." , '(-

WestGate, Shanghai, 
. June 7, '1918. 

~ , 

"MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING, , 

A regular meeting of the Board of Man.;.. 
agers of the Seventh Day Baptist Missi9~"; . 
ary Society was held in Westerly, ,R.· I.~ 

. Wednesday, July 17~I9I8, ,at 9.30 a.·.m~ , 
Members present: 'WiIliamL."· Clark~,. 

Edwin Shaw, Clayton A. Burdick, Ge,6rge 
B. Shaw, Robert L. ,Coon, La Verne Lang~, 
worthy, Ira 'L. Cottrell, 'Harlan ~P. Hakes, 
John H. Austin, Ira" B. Crandall, Samuel 
H. Davis, James 'A. Saunders;'CharlesA .. 
Pierce, E.Adelbert Witter,A. ~S: Babcock. 

Visitors: Mrs. Orson ,Rogers, . Mrs. Ed~ 
win . Shaw, 'Mrs. George B. Shaw, Miss' 
Lulu Clarke,Mrs~ La Verne Langworthy, 
Mrs. Warren. '. Prayer' was offered hy -the' 

• • 

't,;, 
~ .' . , 
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TiI'E··SABBATH RECORDER. . lOS 

Preside~t. . The quarterly" repOrts of the 
Treas~reran<t the Corresponding Secretary 
were approved and recorded. The Pro-

, gram"Committee made 'report: . 
, I 

MISsiONA.RY SOCIETY . CONFERENCE-
paOGRAM > " ' 

Forenoo. \-
10.~~;,to >11.00. '. . .., c.' 

Message from the Missionary ,Board .. 
. ' Samuel H. Davis .' ". 

, . Ann'ual . Reports 
, S. H.' Davis . 

Edwin Shaw 
Open discussion' hi Conference' 
. ,11.00 to 11.50' .... I'. 

Prayer. Service 
,11.50 t() 12.00 

Afternoon . .• 

'., 

.2.00 to 3.15-Five lS'':minute,. address~s . 
Messages ,from. China -" :': . '. 
. Anna· West and . Dr. Crandall.... " 

Evangelistic W;ork among Seventh .'Day Bap-
tists .' ·~ ... n .'. . .. 

D. Burdett. Coon> ..• , 
A Message from the Pacific . Coast." . 

George W. Hills· .' . ...... ,_ 
The Missionary Spirit \ 

" 
By CI ... Uleatlo. 
Cash Received , 

General Fund, including bal, . brought 
forward . . ..... ~ ..•......••.... $,049 53 

Home field" ............... ' ........... '. . .. 236 00 
China field .............. !. • • • • • • • • • • • 426 29 
Other fields •......................•• .70 nO 
Specials . . ............. ' .. ' ....•. '. . . . . 48 59 
Life members .......•......•...•...•• 15 00 
In.come from Permanent Funds ~ ...... 1,325 00 
Income from Memorial Board ....•.... 434 35 
Interest on checking account ...•.... 4 22 
Debt Fund ..........•.........•..•... 15 00 

$5,623 98 -------Disbursemen ts 
Corresponding Secretary and general 

missionaries . . .. -..........•. $ 860 30 
Churches and pastors . .. . . . . . . . • . . .. . 72571 . 
China field .; ......................... 1,909 '92 
Other fields , ... ."...................... 294 98 
Specials . ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 13 
Treasure~s expenses ................. 85 80 
Interest . . .. , .. , . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 45 47 

$3,980 31 
Balance' in bank July 1, 1918 .......... 1,643 67 . . '. 

. $5,623 98 

LETTER FROM JAVA 
. Dr. J. C. Branch ..\ ..... DEAR FRIENDS: 

CLAYTON A .. BURDICK, , " 
GEORGE .' B.' SHAW, ". . I am sending you my monthly letter. I,' 
R. L.· COON, have written to you every month; yet it is T •. B. CRANDtALL, 
EDWIN SHAW, .' a long 'time since I saw a letter of mine in 

• . Committee. the :RECORDER. The last one.J saw was 
Theannqal£eports of the 'Treasure~ and written by nle in November, 1917; that 

the·<=9r~espolJ.ding Secretary.were.readand letter was published in tre RECORDER of 
adopt~,das the.Anntia.1 Report of the Board January 7. 'In that letter I asl,<ed if SOlne one 
for,th~yearendillg Ju~e ,'30 ; 1918., . .. could send' ll1e a. copy' of the RECORDER 
, ' A power of attorney \ was, voted to be number in 'which was published the photos 
give~ Rev. Jay W. Crofoot to ¥se in the· I sent frOln my colony. I alll very sorry I 
tra~sacti()nof business as representative of did not ,receive it. Plea:;e, dear friends, 

, the Missionary Society in' China. can I have' another COpy of that number? 
A l,argeiri1ou~t' of c6rrespond~nce from Or ,els~, could I have the photos back I sent, 

all patts of o!':~'missi6nary fiel(~~was pre- to the editor of the RECOR9ER? I would be 
~ented and con~idered.'. . ,', very thankful if that request of ll1ine would 

, ' .' A.S. BABCOCK, be gra'nted . 

.\ .---

,Recordi1ig Se~retar'Jl. 'Very often I do finq beautiful thoughts 
.. ' . in the RECORDER, which are a 'real help to 

me. For I·nstan·ce ·the' poel11, "Th:- Secre't ,QUARTEIt~Y REPORT -
.' ., A.prlli~,;1918,to July 1, 1918 of a Happy Day." ,A,gain and again it has' 

8;, ,a;':pavis, Treasur~r, .' ,... .' .' .. i' ......... ". ,colnforted me. A few, ~ays ago I tried to 
"\,' ~~... ' .• In account with '. . ',. . give a translation of it in my little Dutch 
'\The,seventh~D/a~B::!~~~Mi!3SiOnai,y;SOciety . paper on Holiness. I will giv.e the Dutch' 

.l.' , " . .'. . Dr., .•.. : "".' words, perhaps SOBle aile at110ng the read-
Cash ':in treasury: April 1, ·J918 •••• :.~·.$,702 ~81 ers~nlav understand it: 
Cash 'received in AprU .••••• • $1,523 .. PO ". ... 
Cash 'received in May, •.•. ;,. .'456A7' . 
Cash received inJune •• ' •• ' .••• 2,941.70,'. '.> .. 

~--.:.....~. ; 4,921 ,17 
! , 

, . J5,62398 

.,;' '.' .' Cr., . 
Exp~paid, in April ....... :.'.-. ' •. $1,038.82 
EXJ); paid in MaY.'.,.~ .. ' .. '~ .. ,;.; 605~,03 " 
E. xp. ·paid in .. June.' .• ~ •...• it. . . 2,336.46-, . .. ..... .' . on' $3 980 31 .' . .' . :.~ '. _ ~ "~ .:' ~ J:.. "'t .' .. ,',.' t' 

. Balance in bank' July 1, 1918 , •••••••••. 1,643 67 
, , 

)., -.' $6,623.98 

BET GEHEIM VANEEN' GELUKKIGEN DAG 

Laat Uw Heilge Vader doen 
Wat Hij wil., '. 

Denk, Zijn wit wijs en goed! 
En wees still , 

Volg Zijn' weg van uur tot uur, 
Waar Hij leidt; . 

N eern elk oogenblil{ Zij n kracht 
U bereid. ' 

En verlrouw, Hem, die u mint, 

'. 



I 
i 
I 
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, i 

.' 

Koom' wat mag,- . 
,Dan zal 't Iicht zij-n in uw zieI • 

.Heel den .dag. 

LaatHem spreken tot uw hart 
Door Zijn Woord; 

Zijn gemeenschap zij in u 
, Ongestoord! , . 

Breng Hem alles wat u treft: " 

"!,. ::.~;... ... 

, .. ~/" 

with your prayers, dear friends.' May :,OUT, . 
God bless you all abundantly . -' .. . .' .. 

Yours in Jesus, . -
M. JANSZ.·. 

. Pangoengsen
J 

p. o. Tajoe
J 

Java, 
, April 24, 1918. ' 

Blij~~h~~~est~ij~m::'zorg; en leed- WHERE THE BIG BATTLES ·WILL BE 
Heel uw hart! ' FOUGHT 

Zie d~n op, en luister slechts "AN analysis of the. ."dry" ,terr.it.C!ry.".' , 
, N aar Zijn stem; S 

En uw hart vindt vrede en licht throughout the United tates Indl-:-
Steeds in 'Hem! ' cates that most of it- is in roralareas.;' 

Only about' 20 per cent of the people in 
I atn trying to do what the little' poem dry States live in cities,' whereas in the wet -

. teaches' tne: it is really such a good advice. States about 70 percent live in Cities.' 
Wh~t a great privilege it is, that we may One tenth of all the people .in<thiscoun~ 
bring Him everything the whole day try liv~ in the three cities of N e:wYo:!:"k, 
through. There are so many, .many things Philadelphia and Chicago. '. One fourth.of. 
that make-me perplexed; and I am all the population lives in thirty~itiesof 200,
alone; an old woman in a hard and difficult 000 and over. ¥hese thiity'citiesoccupy 
work like this. We had to kill a young only one four-hundredth of the total .land 
cow the, other day;' it got so wild that no- area. 
body could manage it. So that was a great One fourth of all the people in the United 
loss again. . Then the rice-fields I had States living in "wet territory" l~ve in s~x 
bought (i. e., the crop' of it only) have suf- cities-N ew ,York, Chicago, Philadelphia, . 
fered very much from too much rain. The . St .. Louis, Boston and Cleveland-and· one, 
crop is only half the amount we got in other '. half of 'all the people now living in licensed ' 
)e3:rs '; and the people I have to provide fO,r territoty' live in four State&-.' New .. York, 
have increased twice as much as before. So Pennsylvania, Illinois and N ew Jersey. -. 
'we must go on aswe have been doing nearly We must not be deceived by "dry terti-
three months already, namely, live partly . tory" maps which seem to indicate that the 
on rice and partly on cassave (tapioca' fight is almost ended. -It isn't a question' , 
roots). The rice prices are everywher~ in of capturing "land areas"~we're after 
Java very high this year. You know, rice men, and most of those" inunconque~ed 
is our prinCipal .food; we eat it· with vege- territory live 'in, cities. whiCh do not •. cover . 
tables and nleat, as you eat potatoes. much land area.. . Therefore, the citiespf·.· 

Oh, it is so good to know that our Father America stand as a challehgeto the fighter 
kn()ws all, and that he' watches us with the of booze. 
nlost tender love. Th1y poor Javanese over- It is argued' that if thirty-six States vote 
seer, Kerta, has been' ill almost one month for the constitutional amendment forpro~ . 
with malarial fever, inflammation of the hibition the entire country will be dryfor-' 
throat and abscesses in his mouth. Poor ever, for it would require. ,thirty-six States 
fellow, he does suffer so much, can not eat, to reverse the decision to, destroy the liquor 
neither sleep. And his wife has been away business-and the liquor forces could not 
in the hospital with a little .baby who was possibly carry thirty-six States at any time. 
very ill; she has not come home yet; and It is quite true that the securing of any 
today I had to send him for the second thirty-six States will legally determine the -
time'"' to the hospital' (nine miles from here, .disposition of the saloon-this is the con-" 
to ? missionary doctor). The. poor man is stitutional and, frankly, the only wa~ 
so down-hearted and sad; and I do suffer whereby the liquor question can' be deter
with him. As every year at this time (i. mined-and the prohibitionists should ~ot 
e., in the harvest) there is' much sickn:ess be criticized for availing themselves of a 
among my people, and it makes the work method which the constitution itsei f ha~' 
very difficult. provided. " . 

I do hope you will continue to help me But here's a problem which concerns-al- . 

.. (.," 

. \ 

'--.. ... 

." 
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. most exclusively' certain classes of peop~e 

. Who . have it in' ·their<> power to settle It 
·:tight-· workingnien and city peopl~-when 
· they are. convinced that the argun~ents of . 
the prohibitionists -are sound. And t!te 

· pepple living in places where. ~aloons eXl..,t 
should. see most quickly the dtre ,.-effects of 

.' the liquor traffic, when they are intelligently 
pointed out to them. '.'.. 

It is therefore iinportant that a campaIgn 
ofed~cation be' conducted, in" which the 
'actiIal facts shall be presented, so that when 
prohIbition is. en~~ted ~ very: con.sid~rable 
maj orityin the Clt1<~S wl~l behev:e In tt, ~e
cause they. will have been conVInced of Its 

. fairness' and its effectiveness. . . 
. . ..It· is pointed out by the liquor men that 

through the loss of~Iie ~n.,illion~. inve?te~ in 
~; theprO{luction and sale of Intoxt~atlng 
· liquor, labor will suffer,. merchants wlll be-
· come bankrupt,and citi~s, states and. na

tions . will . feel . th~shock. . 
This is not. true, but millions of voters 

, believe· it~spechllly. work.i~gmen. -'. '. 
, But ,frankly, what".woul<l you .say i~ y()u 

were suddenly .cha1lenged,:by the," hquor 
men-" .'. . " , 
. ,As to the nutubercof ~age-earriers who 

would >be compelled to learn ne\y trades if 
, . the liquor business 'were abolished-

As to what would become of the one hun
'dtedihousand bartenders in this country

':Astdwhat will happen to the farmer
As to what should be ·the attitude of trade 

uni~hists toward the liquor traffic-' , 
··As· ·to .whether.: -W-orking~en .. will rebel 

when the saloons are closed-' ';. 
. As to whether . workingmen will throw up 

their jobs wherl. the;town goes ,,'dry"-: '. ' 
. , As to how much material ne~ded to wtn 

'. . the war isattually wasted·. by the liquor 
, ,', : 'htisiness- '.' ',' .I '.' ' 

.... :'.<As to how 'we could .. raise the money now 
·.settired through the internal reyenue tax

",.A~ ,to. 'howmuchwe . actually spend for 
'liquor-i, '.. ".' 

..As·'to '\Vheth~r .or not the hquot deale:s 
"should"be'~ompei1sated 'for. the ·loss of thetr 
. ,bu~ines.s-:- b . • • .' • _ 

·'As to whether excessive eattng 1;8' as bad 
as"excessive drinking-. . , 

·As ·towhat becomes of your' "personal 
.. ~iberty" . when . yo~ may_flo. ,longer drink 
liquor?·>··· .. ';·.· . 
. What ·would. you 'say--.:4efinitely, specifi! 

. cally, '. to your .. c)w{l~atisfaction-to say 

\ 

nothing about actually answering your op
ponent""'-'{what would you say? 

We are meeting and successfully answer
ing all the fallacies of the liquor Inen~. " 

Through a series of one hundre~ adyer
tisements which are alreadyappeanpg In a 

'thousand daily and' weekly newspapers-
Through' articles ,and adver~isem.~nts in 

the laber papers of . this country wI-pch I a~e 
read by millions of ,workingmen and the1r 
families-

Through a set of high-grade posters, the 
'drawings and plates for which cost us' a 
thousand dollars-· 

Through thirty telling leaflets,' especially 
for workinglnen which are being ordered 
from the printer in lots of a 111illion-
. Through full-page .advertisenlents in the 
great national weeklies-. " ,., 

Through big mass Ineetings followed QY 
open forum discussions, when questions 
are invited from the audience-

Through the publication' of The ,Worker, 
a monthly, newspaper especially for work-
·tngmen- .. 

Through special canlpaigns among the 
tnide unionists of this country

Through ~special "publicity calnpaigns at 
strategic points-as, for example, at the 
national· capitol, when thequestton of war 

. prohibition was being discussed by the Sen-
ate and the House-' . 

Through highly organized caillpaigns in 
. industrial centers--:, 

. And-by strengthening the prohibition 
forces of America by furnishing to .them 
without expe,:lse, absolutely reliable data, 

. ' 

got together by means of the most compre
hensive study'of the economic aspectS of t~e 
liquor' problem that has ever been Ina~e.c In, . " . 
this or any other country. ,i' 

CHARLES STELZLE, lvlan.ager, 
Strengthen A nierica C ampai~n. 

There is always some one to s~l1ile at, . 
somebody to give your chair to, somebody, 
to whom a book . a flower or a kind word ., . 
would be a comfort; .' .. A qUIet, sym-
pathetic look or' smile ma~y a time unba~s a 
heart that needs help whtch you can gIve. 
-. Josephine Pollard. 

Settle it in yodr heart that it is the sum 
of all your business and blessedness' to live "-
to God.-. I dhn Wesley.. . 
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, WO,MAN'S WORK 
IOUI. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, KILTON, WlS. . 

Contributing Ed tor 

WOMEN-THEIR RELATION TO THE 
'STATE AND NATION 
ARLOUENE WILLIAMS 

,Paper read at Woman's Hour of Central As
sociation 

The American Woman is awake. She is 
no longer confined, for limitless opportuni
ties for service are here, and she is to have 
a part' in the national tasks., 

Many women today are failing to proper
ly discharge their duties to their own 
household, simply because they· do not 
perceive that as society becomes more' com
plicated it is necessary that women shall , 
extend their sense of responsibility to in
clude' many things outside of their 'own 
homes. 

Women who live in the country and 
small towns do their work as they please, 
to a certain extent, but in larger towns and 
citie~ they are dependent upon the city ad
ministration for the conditions which ren
der decent living possible. I refer to in
spected foods, collection of garbage, and 
other sanitary measures. In short, if wom-
en would keep on with their old business 
of caring for their homes and rearing their 
children, they will have to have some con
science in regard to public affairs lying 
quite outside their immediate household. 

suffrage whatever. V\lY:oming is the pi()I)eer 
equal suffrage State in America. Thewords 
"equal rights" form the motto',o,n its·stat.e ' 
seal. The very first legislative cOllI1'cil, 
after Wyoming's organization as a' ter
ritory in 186g, passed a bilL providing 
that ,wome~ should have' the, same rights, 
as 'men to vote and hold office, and 
when it was admitted as a State in 
IBgo, before any other State' had given 
women the vote, equal suffr~ge was made 
a part of its constitution. And now in our 
own State women have been granted the 
franchise; the tide of feminine endeavor is 
rising. 

The democratic spirit, the. spirit of self
government, is one of slow growth. There ' 
are three foundation principles which em- , 
body this democratic spirit today: ,( I) No 
taxation without representation; (2) Gov
ernments derive their just powers from the 
consent of the governed; (3) The prin-
ciple voiced by Lincoln when he said that 
this nation, under God, should have a new 
birth of freedom, and that government, by 
the people and for the people should not 
perish from the earth. ' 

But ,women are governed without their, 
consent: they are taxed without being rep
resented, and one half the people govern the 
whole people. Our government is then 
not one of self-government, but of sex-gov
ernment.Today the call is for greater de
mocracy. It demands votes for meil and 
women. That the basic' principles of our 
government d~mand it, is the strongest 
argument for woman's suffrage. 

In as much as women make up one half' 
of the human race, are the teachers of a 

\ Women may follow the lines of their 
traditional activities, yet there are certain 
primary duties which belong to even the 
most conservative. Woman's'" first duty 
then is her responsibility for the members 
of her own household, that they may be 
properly fed and clothed and surrounded 
by hygienic conditions. The second duty 
is a responsibility for tlIe education and 
welfare', of children: (a) that they 'may be 
provided with· good books; (b) that they 
may be kept from vicious influences on the 
street; (c) tha! when' working they may be 
protected by proper child-labor legislation. 

, larger part of the race and the mothers of ' 
all the race, the welfare of the race demands 
that the experiences of women be voiced 
directly and be recorded by individuat' vot
ing, and thus be utilized politically. ,:' , ' 

The first call on women is for women's 
work; an.d in doing war service,' .th~y , 
should neIther attempt to do what,men'can 
do better, nor neglect the work that none' 
but women can do. I t is for every woman 
to realize that she has some 'definite na
tional duty to pertorm, and to, consider 
with intelligence and deliberation what ", ,If all this is to be accomplished by wom

en, then it must be done by the use of the 
ballot. , 

Sweden ,was the first, country in the 
world to extend to women any measure of 

that duty is: , ' 
Women's clubs"have accomplished much 

.. for the Red ICross, the Y. M. C. A., i and 
the Liberty 'Bond campaign. :rvvom.en ~ " , 

, , 
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across, the water have engaged' in various 
o~cupations" have, becorrte ambulance ·driv~ 
ers, ,and' ,have· even driven, ammunition 
trucks.' . " 

The ab~ormal conditions produced by a 
state of war ~ave fixed the ideas of, duty 
and service in minds as never before, sacri
fice '.has become the accepted fact, and pa
triotismhas aroused in us a' finer and a 
truer appreciation of what ..this country 
stands for.' 

Think, however, that for every role· 
played in the limelight there are thousands 
playing their undramatic roles alone, 
spending hours by the -kitchen fire, plan
ning new combinations of food that other 
foodstuffs may be sent overseas, doing 
heavy and unaccustomed work, in the gar
den,' wea~ing shabby clothes-seemingly un
'heroic roles,' but just as vital in )Winning 
vict-ory as the work of the Red C~s, the 
Y. M.e. A. in France, or the work of the 
nurses over there. ;' 

Within two weeks after war was de
clared, practically all of the women's or
ganizations in America had placed their 
resources at the disposal of the government 
and had turned their efforts towards work 
of preparedness and relief. A care~ul 
classification has been made of the women 
who will be able to go away' from home 
as volunteers or paid workers, and of those 
who are able to 'work at home.' 

Almost simultaneously with the order to 
serve came the command to conserve, a 
comlJland thaf every woman, no matter 
what her station or limitations, can obey. 
The .pro~len) of the nation's, food supply is 
a vital one, and the woman who: helps to 
solve it is serving her country well. The 
home, and all that goes with it, calls for 
the first and best attention of our women, 

. and patr~otism Inay.be expressed by the use 
of 'the OiefJ:hat is best adapted to produce 
healthy Americans. Since food will de
cide" the' war, each American woman can 
do a reat itational service by protecting the 
fqod supply~The nation needs a food 

_ ' control' for two purposes: to regulate prices 
~""'''a~d toiricrease the surplus.' After pro.vid

ing for bur normal consumption we, to":' 
gether. ' with, Canada, ,will have as surplus 
for our ,alliesanamount equal to, only 60 
per ce'nt.. . .of .th~ food, they ,require from us. 
By 'taking, broad meas'ures of. control we 

are being able to' furnish them' with an ad
ditional 25 per' cent. 

, i Mr. Hoover, whose genius: ,for' organii:.;. 
ing ·and directitIg- ha~ made hinl the man' of 
the hour on two continents, has sent to the' 
women of Aimerica a clarion call to set:' 
vice, and the women of America have an
swered through the presidents of . nearly , 

. two hundred' _ national women's' organiza-, 
'tions; representing approximately 20,~ 
000 women. Representatives of these or
ganizations met in Washington in August, 
1917, at the request of the' Women's Ad-. 
visory Committee of the CounCil of Na
tional Defense. Mr. ,Hoover outlined his 
plans to them and the splendid.' machinery 
of the women's organizations of the coun
try was immediately made available to him. 

Before the ,women of the nation begin 
seriously to exercise the political powers 
that now rest in our hands, it behooves us 
to consider this fact,-, that it may' be easy 
enough to legislate against an evil,' but the 
evil itself cannot be corrected or eradicated 
unless the new law and public sentiment go 
hand in; hand. The growing interest of 
American women in politics, as well as in 
social and industrial conditiops, is already 
having its effect. on legislation, but women 
as well as men who have reforms at heart 
must bear in mind thatio make a law is 
not always the best solution of a local 
problem or the best method of crushing out 
local evil. Often pUblic sentiment will ac
complish for the, community all and more' 
than delayed legislation will. ' 

If there are to be equal political right~ 
among men arid women, by all means let us 
have equal intelligeJ?ce in legislation, th~t_ 
the ballot in the hands' of women may not ir 
only purify .politics but simplify 'legislat· n 
and make it wiser and Inore practical. 

Ad,alns Center, lV. Y . 

WOMEN IN BUSINESS 
MRS. GRANT BURDICK 

Read at -Woman's Hour, Central Association 

vVebster defines business as "employ
nlent,! occupation.'~ . This gives' a wide 
range' for thought and study.' In the sec: 
ond chapter of Genesis, we are told Adam 
was placed in the garc;len of Eden "to d-ress 
it and to keep it." Directly! we learn, that 

"the Lord found it wa's not good for the 
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man to be alone. So from one of Adam's 
ribs, God made a helpmeet ,for man. To 

,quote Webster again: "Helpmate, Help-" 
me~t; a companion; ,a helper .. " In this 

,second chapter of Genesis, verse- 24, GOd 
said: "Therefore shall a man . leave his 
father and mother, and shall cleave unto 
his 'wife: and they shall be· one flesh." 

, From this it seems plain that as one they 
were equal each to the other, and it was the 
business of the two to dress and keep the ' 
garden. Therefore our mother Eve was a 
partner in the very first business on, record 
conducted by human beings. ' ' 

Dressmaking, millinery and similar oc
cupations \ are almost world-old as affording 
work for, women, 'and now these workers 
are no~hing short of artists iri their spe
cialties, 'and their business enterprises 
often require large buildings filled not only 
with wonderftd materials but with first~ 
class machinery, and numbers of expert 
workers. '. ,'-

Among WOluen have ,been some wodd
noted artists. The work of Rosa.Bonheur 
will always give delight ..• , .' "', 

Many women' gifted, ill nlusical attain
mentshave earned vast sums of money py. 
charming the public as sweetest of singer§ 
or as notable players on, different 'instru~ . 

In preparing the tabernacle and its' fur
nishings, we learn in Exodus 35,: 25-26 that 
the wise-hearted \vomen"spun and brought . lnents of music. Others receive, fabulous 

" "\vhat they. -had 'spun, of· blue, of purple, of 
scarlet, and of fine line, also of goats' hair. 
In Proverbs 3 I, in the description of a 
virtuous woman, we read: "She seeketh 
wool and flax and worketh willingly with 
her hands.""She considereth a field, and 
bU\Teth it: with the fruit of her' hands she 
pl~nteth a vineyard." "She perceiveth that 
her merchandise is good.", "She maketh 
fine linen and selleth it; and delivereth gir
dles unto the Inerchant." ,When 'Paul went 
to the riverside prayer meeting, a woman 
merchant who had, become converted was 

, baptized, and then entertained Paul and 
his companions. 

Had we time to' search through histo.ry, 
_ from that time down to the present, we 
would find instances of women gifted in ' 
business qualities and activities. 

In our day wom'en are entering into so 
many, kinds of businesses' it would seem 
that there are few, if any, that they have 

"not already: entered, or soon will enter. 
Few women are naturally indolent enough 
to depend wholly upon the efforts of some

, one else to support them in idleness. The 
wife who is mother, housekeeper, and 
home-maker in these days' finds herself en

- gaged in a most strenuous and perplexing 
business, and certainly des,erves all' honor 
and appreciation, because of conscientious 

: endeavor to fulfil her high calling. 
But not to all women is given this place, 

in life. It is no new thing that women 
hold high rank in· literature', or as instruc- ' 
tors. in educational work, although the lines 
of education are now multiplied greatly be
yond anything required in the 18th cen-
tury. . 

'j 

SUlns of money for artistic posing inmov-
ing pictures., ,Mary Pickford ~nd' Mar
guerite Clark are famous in this lin~. 

In . medical ,work women are proving 
themselves especially well· 'adapted' to the 
work of relieving human woes. ~ It .is de
sirable that they should seek this'field of 
,york for several reasons, not the" least 
being a means ,of help in 'war t:elief work. 
Four thousand women physicians in the 
United States ·J;tave beetj asked to register 
for servicevvith the American women's 
hospitals. Many of 'our women physicians 
have seen service in Europe and ' are well 
trained tor army service wherever needed~ 

In r.ather harsh contrast to women in 
ni.edlcal work are women engaged 'hi mak
ing'munitions of war~ Very many are 
now errgaged in this work in: prder that 
lnen may be relieved for ,service a.s .soldiers. 
In Germany the great Krupp, gun f'actories 
are. owned and controlled by 'a'woman. 
NIr. I(rupp taught his daughter 13~rtha 
quite thoroughly his busines~and itsmeth
ods.' At his death she went on with, the 
work,' the greatest .of, its kind, r· have' 
read. The, soldiers - of the allies call the 
great guns "Berthas" because~ in a certain 
sense B~rtha Krupp is their maker. ' , 

Many women succeed as ca.terers: "Nine 
yearsagp Mrs. Eva Duncan Kanevin was 
left a widow with a little daughter to sup
port, her only asset a real ability to cook; 
her only' legacy a bunch of ,remarkable 
recipes left her by her mother anqgrand
mother." With these and courage she went 
to' Chicago and soon had a paying, job. 
Last December she was manager' of the 
catering department of the Bhlckston,e 

'/ 
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Hotel" iri"Omaha, . Neb., 'at a salary of, 
$5,000 a year ~ - She is the, onlyw()man in ' 
the United States to hold such a position. 
, l\tlany ,women have taken up ,'general 

farming. Still others, as farnlers' ,vives or 
daughters, are doing special work connect;.. 
ed with farming. Mrs. 'Hughes, in Iowa, 
has made $21,660.00 from her sales of but
ter in twenty-four years. Mrs. Cooksley 
has made fame and ,money by forming but
ter into. charming flower' shapes'~ such' as 
roses,' Shasta daisies, water1ilies, California 
poppies, etc.' ' , 

Three other women in Iowa have been 
making good money 'raising wild ducks, 
and selling them to disappointed hunters. 
:NIrs. George L. Russell told in a copy of 
Today's House'W'ife how' profitabl~ she 
nlade" the 'hen business. She cleared ~ in 
1917, $1,050.44. . ' 

Sweeter by far was the business of MiS$'
Helen Landis,.a Minneapolis schoolgirl, 
who raised sweet peas just' outside the, city , 
limits. Her profits last year nearly or 
quite brought her to the attention of Jlie 
income tax collector .. 

West Ednz.eston, _N~ Y. 

jVIINUTES OF WOMAN'S, BOARD MEETING 
The Woman's Executive Board met July 

8, 1918" with Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
Junction. . ' 

Members pres~nt : Mrs. ,A. B. -West, 
Mrs. ]. W.Morton,Mrs. O. U. Whitford, 
Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mnt' 'W. C. Daland, -

. Mrs. Nettie West; Mrs. J. ' H. Babcock, 
Mrs. ·A~ E. Vvnitford, >Mrs; G. E.' Crosley, 
l\1iss P. S. COon,W~lworth, Mrs. A. S. 
l\1axson.Visitor: Mrs. ,Emma Lamphere. 

Mrs. West 'read a Psalm 'and ~Irs. Lam
phere offered prayer. 

, rhe 'minutes ~£. July 3, ~ere, read. 
, Th~,:'TFeasurer's: report- for' the 'month 

ending;.]une30was'read and'adopted. 
R e cei p (s;, :$693.11;, disbursements, 
$I,35I.28.<T!leTreasurer's report for the 
quar'ter ,ending June 30 'Yas' read- and 
adopted.· ,The Treasurer's annual report 
was read and adopted. , 

It. was ':unanimously voted that we return 
our Treasurer a vote of thanks for her
pajnstakipg work in preparing these- re
ports, involving many hours of labor. , 
Th~ Corr~sponding' Secretary reporttd 

correspondence 'received a11:d answered, and 

read an interesting letter froln lVlrs. Thorn- . 
gate of Exeland, Wis. l\1rs. Babcock sug- ' 
g~sted that' an endeavor be made to' secure 
fr0111 the auxiliary' societies the names· of 
their respective Presidents and Secretaries 
from which a directory could be compiled 
for use by the Board and societies. 

A motion was carried that the Corre
sponding Secr:etary write to the Associa

,tion Secretaries asking them to .~urnish • 
such directories of their, societies before 
Conference. 

Mrs. West read a letter from F. J. Hub
bard regarding the special meetings of the .Y 

women of Conference. . 
The Mary F. Bailey. Scholar.ship was a,s

signed fot the ensuing year. 
It was voted that the ,Board send its 

President to Conference this year. , 
_ Voted that our Treasurer send $100.00 to 
the 1vIissionary Society, to apply on its 
debt. , 

After reading, correction ~nd approval 
of the minutes the Board' adjourned to 
meet with Mrs. Crosley in August . 

, MRS. A. B. WEST, 
. j • , ' ' President. 

DoLLIEB. MAXSON, 
Recording S ecretO/fy. 

. TRAINING :LITILE CHILDREN ' 
Suggestions by mothers who, have been kinder

gartners. Issued by The United States Bur
, eauof Education, Washington, D. C., and 

" The National Kindergarten Association, New 
York, N. Y. 

Simple, homeDiade, IDc1estructlble Scrapbook. 
Are the Most Satlsfaetory 'for the Little Forb 

ARTICLE XI 

M!!S. JESS SWEITZER SHEAFFER 

WE have been int~nsely interested ,in 
, ' watching our little daughter with. 

her first books. In addition to their educa
tional value" theyare-~_:-:~ource of great 
pleasure, and have grown-=- to be her' daily 
companions. ,When she was about four-· 
teen months old' she 'vas, given her first 

. book, a small linen one containing pictures 
of animals. These we would call by name 
as we pointed them out to her, and as they 
became familiar she would point them out
herself~ ,-' After she had learned to talk" 
she coufd say the names also.. Linen books 
containing pictures of· objects in' colors 
were next given the child and when she 
had become acquainted' with these, group 
pict.ures. were added to the collection. 
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By counting the objects in the v.arious 
groups-not over five at first-and, by call·' 
ing attention to, their 'color, the child 
learned both number and color. Emilie 
Po.ulss'on's· book on "Finger Plays" is an 
enJoyable._supplement to pictures of this 
kind. 

We found simple, hOtue-made, inde
stJ;\1ctible scrapbooks nlost satisfactory and 
attractive. Anticipating the book stage, we 
had collected a ntimber of colored pictures 
from magazines. , For the leaves of these 
books we used brown paper-muslin, cutting 
a number of pieces twelve by twenty-four 
inches and, after laying them one ·on top of 
another, stitching them, through the center, 
thus making a -book twelve by twelve inches 
when closed. . On the pages we mounted 
the pictures with pa?te.' . 

One book contained pictures of fowls, 
turkeys, chickens,' ducks, geese, guinea 
fowls, and, some pigeon. and crow pictures' 
also. . In another book we pasted pictures 
of four-legged domestic animals. Many 
of the pictures showed the family life of 
these in their natural surroundings. They 

, proved most interesting as the child's ex
, perience, is confined almost exclusively to 

the family of which she is a member, and 
anhual fanlilies naturally appeal to every 
child. . . . 
, Our, little girl is now nearly two and a 
half years old, and she has never tired of 
her scrapbooks. Through thetu she has be
,come acquainted wit~ the different animals 
and the sound made by each, and is able to: 
connect the animals and their calls. 

The nUluQer of books of this' kind which' 
would be of great educational value to,the 
child is almost linlitless: Birds; flowers, 
ve.getables, trades, 'farnling and history' 
mIght all be presented to the child in this 
form. . ,As our little' girl grows older we 
have planned books of harvesting pictures 
showing the various stages' in the growth . 

, of wheat from the preparation of the soil, 
"planting of the seed and so on, until it 

passes through the hands of the miller and 
baker ana finally reaches the child in th'e 
-form of her daily bread. 

. Another interesting proces's is the build
ing of the home from the trees to the fin
ished product. . This book will contain 

. pictures of the forest, where the trees grow 
the man· felling the great tr'ees, the horse~ 
and wagons :which haul the trees to the 

>-.:; ,-., ,i~", 
. " 

saw mill, the cutting and pl~ning of the 
b~ards, the train which transports them to 
the lumbe~ yard, the boards piled high in 
the lumber yard, the carpenter at work put
ting the boards together, the house in the 
process of construction and lastly. the fin
Ished home and the' family who lives in it. 
From these process books the child can be 
led .to realize that it takes, rain" sunshine 
and warmth to make the trees' and the' 
grains. grow" and that there 'are many peo:~ 
pie to thank· for providing' our ' simplest 
food and that,· above all,. God is the. 'great 
sourc~ of everything. '\ ' '. ' 
, "Mother Goose- Rhymes" and 'the .child's 

favorite," "The· Night Before Christmas" '. .' , 
are always welcome diversions, 'and .after 
repeated readings the child is able to'sup- . 
ply words,l;.ines, and later whole ve:rses 
thus .incidentally developing the me~ory. ' 

W I~h : t~e . exception. of a.. few simple 
book~ . whIch are really story-teIFngpic
ture .. s" 1 would, .. Cl:dvocCl:te the telling ()f 
stones rather than the reading of them to 
small children. The primary object of 
story~~elling is to. stimulate. the imagination 
~f th~children, J> cultivate, a tct,stefor, good 
hterature,' and gUIde '. them to, the best .. ' 
books~ .', " 

.. 

!,Please pass this article on toa friend 
and, thus help Uncle Sam reach all the.~ 

, 'mothers of the country. 

WAVES, MOUNTAIN ,HIGH 
\Vhen: one reads ,in the descriptionota 

st<:>nn .at .sea. about waves ,that are" gtottn-· 
talnhlgh one wonders;' what is 'actually . 
meant by 'such a. descriptioll: .. Careful 
measurements and observations have some
what- ,rec~ntly been made" showing'. the 
actual height 'of the waves. that can be pro
~uced by different types of. sto,rms> A con
tlnued storm, with the win& sixty 'miles'; ~n 
hour, nlay produce waves about forty~five ' 
feet- in height, and this', is very 'rarely 'Sur~ 
passed under any circumstances. -, Isolated. 
observation seems to have'.oeen 'made.of 
waves fifty Jeet, and some ratheruncertaiii. 
observation~ ,4ave been recorded of. waves. 
sixty to seventy feet high, but:'these· are 
found only as the result of continued hur
ricanes, and ar~ so rare as to :be practically 
unknown. OrdInary storms produce waves ' 
far below these figures.-Christian Advo;.. 
cate. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV .. R. R. THORNGATE, SA,LEMVILLE, PA. 

Contributing Editor 

= 
IN NATURE'S SCHOOL 

MARY DAVIS 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath, Da}",' 
August 10, 1918 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-. 'The' ploughman ,(Luke 9: 57-62) 
Monday-T~e'Tineyard (Isa. 5 :1-7) ... 
Tuesday-The. stars (Ps. 19: 1-'14). .'c . 

Wednesday-Fanners' troubles (Matt~ 13: <24--~p) 
, , 24-30) , , '" . "'f . 

Shaw once used to ,show how a seemingly 
little thing will ruin ideal conditions. A 
great telesoope is extr~mely sensitive t9 the 
least jar and the observatory must be kept 
absolutely quiet. Sometimes when very 
careful observations are being taken it has 
beep found that the trotting of a dray 
horse a block away will spoil the experi~ 
ment. You can see every. time he puts his 
foot down. It is exactly so with the life' 
of· a Christian. 
. In the Song of Solomon 2: 15 we read 

Thursday-The serpent's cunning (Matt~, 10: 
'j6-2) .: , , .' . 

that it is "the little ,faxes that spoil the 
vines," these little foxes that creep in when 
we least expect them, are selfishness, 
thoughtlessness, indolence, false pride, or 
perhaps a lack of charity for others. Talk-

, ing too' much is another "little fox." They' 
. may seem sm~ll, but in the end the mark is 
sure, although it may not show, as does 
dissipation, on a man's face. 

Friday-, The dead fly (Eccles. !C?: 1-:3), ' ... 
Sabbath. Day-.... Topic; Lessonsm natures' schoo! 

, (Prov. 6: 6-8; John 12,:.24;;'25)' 

Educatio~ from bookS is ind~ed invalu
able to us, but 'many of th~ mos(important, 
lessons are' taught "in nature's schoo1." 
Some of us do cDOt, lqok 'around to find ( 
these lessons, b~tll1any read sermons in 
plant and i animallif~, eJen in such things 

'as stones., 
Christ has likened us· to, his ,vineyard. 

Just' as .;we e~pect gooq, crops ,in.our 'fields, 
he expects us to' yield ··gooq. frUit, such as 
gentleness, service and goodness. He ~oes 
not warit Jiv~s blighted' by.moral decay. 
Another lesson to'be' found in .the vine, is 
that God is the'~ineand we. as the branches' 
,are a· part' of 11im, ·and'need him, as. he 
n~&ris. .' 
,Sunlight. 'symboli~esspiritual light. 
Christ is' our, sun, lighting: ouipath and 
giving us' spiritual health. . .... ' ". ,...'" ,..' 

. \Ve often' hear, the expreSSIon ,that thIS 
or' ,that is the "fly:in,the oint~ent." In the 
E~~t very delieat~ perfulues arecompo~n~~ 
ed a'rtdi:ilie"sense of smell of the people 15 

so hig~ly developed, that the leas~ defect 
isinstdntly noted. ' A few dead flles' fall
ing into tlie.oin!me\lt will make it stink and 
lose its delicate Jra,grance. , ' ' 

. The m.ore delicate the perfume the great
er th~ effect of. the fly.: A white garment 
will, 'show dirt much quicker, than a dark 
one. And in the sa11le way a Christian 
character will show' a blenlish when that of 
a worldly nlan will not seem, to. be dis-
figure~.. " ". . ," ..., ". ' . ' 

, 'I r~member' an illustration. Rev. George 
.. 

.' :--, 

, We COUld. go on almost indefinitely 
enumerating these fessons. from the Bible 
and from the outside world. But even so, 
SOUle people never see them, although there 
are Iuany all around us, in the fields, the 
animal life and the ground. For even 

, stones can teach us. No stone is ever 
, found to be perfectly round. And although 
perfection- seems to be alnlost rea~hed in 
'occasional small particles of sand, tf these 
are placed under a glass, a flat, place is 
found. No human life ,is perfect. It may 

· seem ahuost so, but when viewed' by the 
, eye of God, how imperfect it all seelus! 

"That spiritual lessori from nature has 
helped you? 

What does the great' power of nature 
suggest to you? 

What natural ~aws prevail also in' the 
· spiritual world?' . ' 
· How diq. Jesus use natural compartsons? 

Draw one lesson from animal life. 

NEWS NOTES 
WELTON, IOWA.-It has been some time 

. since anything has been in the RECORDER 

from Welton, but we are still, alive and 
gtriving to hold up the panner o~ Christ. 
\Ve are so few in numlper it seems very 
discouraging at tinles, bot: with God's help 
we Jueari to keep' striving on. 

In the past week one of our number, 
Floyd Van Horn, enlisted in the service of 

.' our country and leaves this morning to take 
. • • I 

\ 
\ 

i 
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. his filial examinations en. rout€! to Great 
I:akes. Last nigh! we held a reception at 
hIS home, and although it had. rained all 
day and the roads .were fearful, there were 

. seventy-five relatives and friends . who 
gathered to pay their. respects and say 
farewell to him 

We are all iery .p~oud ~o have him go 
but we shall mISS hIm in many places. One 
person leaves a big hole in a church as 

. small as otlrs. ~e was an active member 
of the Christian Endeav.or and church and 
played in the church orchestra. 

We, were very much surprised and 
pleased Friday morning, to hear that our 
~ormer p~stor, James H. Hurle~, and wife 

ad. arrIved... Everyone IS waiting 
I anxIo~sly for hIm to get able to give us one 

of his rousing sermons. Two weeks from 
l~st Sunday even~ng has been set for the 
tIme wh~n he will ~peak to the -surrounding 
comm~lnlty, . and If all reports are true 
there 15 no ,doubt that he will have a full 

. house. 
. On the Fourth of July we held a picnic 
In a grov~ a?out five miles west of ,Wel
to.? and InVIted in our neighbors: and 
frIends. Tl:tere were about fifty; who 

\ gathered th~re for dinner. In the after-
noon we sold ice cream and -gave the pro
c~eds to the Red Cross .. There was no spe

. ~lal pro~ram arranged" but the boys had an 
Inte:t:'~stIng ball game and everyone seemed 
to enJoy the day. 

We have missed our, pastor who was 
called ho~e on account of the ·severe ill~ 
n~ss o.f hIS fath.er. But we hope to have 
hIm WIth us agatn soon. ' 

We need your prayers that· we mav be 
more consecrated and efficient workers."' 

. ESTHER LOOFBORO 

C orrespondin 0 S ecret'ary 
of Christian Endeavor. 

I consider him _ a wise man ,who does 
~ot ?verrate the value of money, nor thirst 
or, It,. nor found all his ~opes on it. . . . 

Who makes a good and rightful use' of it 
may be ~alled its· lord and .owner-who 
watches J:alou;ly •. ov~r it, its keeper-who 

. ta1.ces . deh.ght In It, ItS lover-who looks 
uppn !t WIth fear, its slave-and who wor
ShIPS'lt, an idolater.-Petrarch.· 

. . 

THE FAR LOOK, O~~'KON OF ·SALEM'~· 
REV. HERM~~' D. 'CLARKE'· 

CH.APTERX 
, . 

" • . ~~9ont.lnued) , ,. I, ~UESS ,Kon 'will .make an ornithologist 
1.f he keeps ratthng away abotifbirds . 

at thIS rate," said his father "But th ' . . . . .. eres 
no money In It, and I did hope he would 
,,:.ant to stay on .the farm.· Stuffing dead 
buds ~nd _ gath~nng . pretty sto~es·. will do 
for. a, httle pasttme when, bread and butter 

. are not. at stake, but for a steady diet arid a 
pr~fesslor:t· I am not in favor of it." ,.-' 

Well, I hardly think Kon will' want -to 
do that .for ~ living,. but it does have a sort 
o! refinln~ 1nfluence· on a boy and makes 
hIm more Interested in the creations of God 
See how kind he is to all of God's 'livin . 
creatures and he would not kill a bird . us1 

, for the sake of stuffing it· it is only jhen 
~e finds one just killed by the cats or shot 

y the. mean boys who wantonly shoot 
them, that he makes use' of th . H··' 
grandf th ". em. IS a. er was always. talking to him 
about blr~s and animals and such th·, 
:nd got hun so interested" in them y~!~ 
ather say~ that. w~ need not -~worry about 

what he wt1~ do In hfe if we give him a de
. cent education and. keep him pure and 

healthy. I guess that is true. " 'My own' 
_ ~atf~r was so tenacious aoout . brother 

a e th?-t he should be a merchant arid 
loaned hIm m?ney to start with and now 
see what a faIlure he has' been· B ~th s h . ro er 
ays e never wanted to be shut up . 

store. He 'hated the business and n~~e~ 
h~d any faculty for buying goods He 
:vanted to farm it and was good f . th 
lng el Pa . . or no -. h ~e. . rents can Interfere too much 
In t elr chtldren's choice of a prof .. 
or trad K·. eSSlon e. on IS StudIOUS and talks college 
~ great dea.l, and h~s grandfather, you know 
~s a manta for hiS education in a college' 

t . oug~ I do not see how we can ever fur~ 
nl~t ~e !ll0ney. But do liste'n to his talk 
WI £ USle Mead aboutJ birds. Susie caine 
oyer or he: mother who wanted a few 
pIeces of cahco for her blocks Do' f W . you no-
Ice, alter, that the girl is in no h t 
~et back with the pieces'? See h~~rysh~' 
watches the boy and blu'shes when he looks . 
~t h~: I hope he will not fall in love with 

er IS early. She's a good smart girl well 
enough and her mother seems ove~nxious 
to send her here on errands, Out' Kon 
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must not get "girl-struck' for years yet, if 
:his grandfather's prohecy is to be fulfilled." 
. And Mrs. Wells looked anxious. 

screaming relatives are near by: My! but 
he's handsome. . But he's a murderer and 

. how the nests of s~ng birds -suffer'X when 
he finds .where they-are . ." ... 

But on the porch sat· ~KoIf. and. Susie 
looking up into the trees and .all, about, ' 
watchiJlg for ,birds. ~, .' . 

. "GrCl;ndpa says that,"nature has been his 

"What a crank' you are, Kon-, over . 
birds,"·said Sue. "I saw you one day 
jump a fence, wade a brook, and Climb a 
tree in pursuit of a bird. W ere you go-

,ing to kill it?" . ... ' 
teacher many years,", remarked Kon,. "and I 
that many and many a time he has been 
r,oused from bed· before daylight, by the 
outburst of song~nder his window on some 
tree, and that his .sleepy brain was set to 

.w:ondrring what bird it . was until ·he ,vas 
fairly awake;· then' he knew. This morn
ing 1 heard a, robin call its male and then 
pour out his love in· song j list as distinctly 
as though. he spoke English, and then the 
wiry tremulo of a 'chipping bird, or sparrow 
1 should say. . I used to be so puzzled to 
make out the, meaning of the clever Httle 
fellows, but .grandpa says that aft~ awhile 
the close attention' given. to their various 
warhlings . trains one~sea.r unconsciously . 
See the,re; there is a nesting blue bird in, 
the orchard ~ashing at the cat to ·chase it 
away. I ju~t love to~watch them- and learn 

"Sakes,ilo~ He was something I never 
noti~ed about here before. I was telling 
grandpa about him and· he said it was a 
yellow-breasted chat. ~t ,did not stay in 
the tree 'a second. But I thought it was 

, there from the sound t heard. He could 
make you .think he was up and then down, 
and to the tight and then the left! over 
yonder and' then back of you. Never saw 
the beat of it. He seemed to have delight. 
in keeping me creeping under a fence and 
then chasing round a blackberry· bU'sh. 
You'd think he was six different birds and . 
then some little animal. Out· from . the 

their' YV,ClYS.".·· ..... .. 
,"But 40 you know the names· of all the' , 

,bird.s about her~? . Iortly.know . a few ," 
:.. said . Susie. ., . ... .. . .... 

"I can not say that I· do, but I kt;low a 
great many.' Have·you any.idea:, how many 
.kinds of birds c01l1e here· in the spring for, 
nesting and to stay unti1f~ll?" .. , ..... . 

"'¥hy, no," replied Miss Sue,· "perhaps 
ten or a dozen/' . - .. 

"Ha ! , ha! why" there are, at least thirty 
that.! have found out (lnd 1 ,expect there 
are' others that do not come near the house 
b1:1t keep out of sight' in the woods and 
bushes," said K6h~ '~He3:r the, distressed 
ca\vs ... of, that flock of :_,crows over there. 
Thet:e:i~ahawk nearby, I am sure. They 
have'::sigrtals. and calls. I have leaI'rled, and 
often ,when 1 ·amin the pasture or' woods 
I mock' th~m and get replies. Somehow I 

_ like the crows· and never shoot one~ . They 
are always with us and if you kill one, forty 
will coine tp the fun~ral. ·Father says they 
are tnischievous rascals and that the blue 
jay is not much better. The crow cares lit
tleabout our' opinions. He· goes about pick
hig .... UP' grubs as . well as. corn as he walks 
after the ' ploW. ,Father thinks of the com 

. stolen' arid-lth~nkof. the' grubs.' There is 

. a harsh-voiced, das~ing jay now and his 

briars he would scold, Chut-chut; and then 
yit-yit-yit-now, ·or tt-r-r-rwheu-cawcaw
cut, cut-tea boy-who, who-mew-mew. And 
once I ,thought I heard the squall of a fox, 
when all of a sudden he rattled like a 
kirigfisher. Some call him the yellow mock
ing bird. I never saw one here before and 
think 0 he must have strayed away from 
home." . \ ...... 

"I like the robin most and he is about all 
I can say anything about," remarked Susie. 
"He it was, you know, who was 'killed by 
the sparrow with the bow and arrow,'. and 
the little Babes in the Wood were covered 
'by hitn.", . ' 

"Oh, tha"t is the European cock-robin 
and he- is smaller than our· common robins 
.here, smaller than a sparrow" The ~ng
lish named our robin when they came to 
,this country because of his red breast 
which reminded them,of their little home 
bird," said Kon. "You have noticed how 
they build 'their homes? In April they 
bring coarse grass and some roots and 
leaves for their foundation and make some 
inside walls with mud they bring in their 
bills, and thQen such a pretty lining of fine 
grass. All this is fastened to the limb of a 
tree, usually an apple tree about here. One 

! last $ummer had the courage to build un
der our piazza. It became so tame that I 
could almost touch her. I used to dig· 
worms for her and her mate and it· was 
such fun to see them feed the 'little ones. 
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If they could only' trust people they would nearer to see you or find out what you want. 
build all about ,the house. What a shame 'If, you' see one, you, may know that- .there 
that boys ,and cats can't let them alone': are, quite a number of others~ , The 'black- , 
Don't you like the blue birds,' Sue?" capped things in gray hunt for food in 

"Oh, yes, but I don't know much about, scattered flocks in the fall and winter. With 
'them. I am not as observing as you, Kon. the chipping sparrow, they are about as 

What do you know about' them?" asked tame birds as, I know. Grandpa said I had 
Sue. the knack of winning their confidence. 

"Well, I know pretty well the blue bird's Their fluffy feathers and th,eir cheerful 
softly 'whistled song. He often comes here disposition tide them through the hardest 
before snow, is gone and makes himself winters. The lower the thermometer, the 
free until the mate comes up from th~ higher their spirits. When 'you hear one 
Southland. '1 have ready for them, nailed 'say, Day-day-day, you can believe _he is re
up in the apple tree, a little one-roomed peating the' Lord's Prayer,_ asking for 
mansion and they seem happy to get pos- daily bread, and he gets it. That's faith for 
session. Sometimes the sparrow.s fight for 'us. Last winter there dined in our orchard 
the box but I help the blue birds. They all winter chickadees, and titmice, and 'ou.r 
are of much value to farmers early in the ' orchard has few worm-eaten apples. Grand
season, feeding on insects. They will raise ,pa said that one bird eats thr.ee hundred 
two and even three broods in a spring in fifty-six apple-tree moths on Sunday, two 
the'same box. They are not as wild or as , hundred fifty cankerworms on Monday~ 
noisy as robins but I tell you they' have eight hundred grubs and insect worms on 
sharp claws. The robin has a cousin called Tuesday and so on through the week and 
the wood thrush, sometimes the song thrush 'rests the seventh day according to the com
and bell bird. He hides his nest but he mandment,' though I vowed I saw a dozen 
seems to like to be' in a c~ty park. 'He is of them picking out their dinner on the 
two inches shorter than the robin and with Sabbath. ,At that ~ate fifty chickadees will 
his rich cinnamon-brown feathers, bright save all our apple crop for the coming., faJI 

\ on its head, shading into olive brown on from every pest. Db, you need not:smile .. 
the tail, and his white throat, makes me, That's so. Yoil see that shelf I have nailed 
think of some girls. Th~re" what you up yonder? That I have for their counter 
blushing for ? No harm meant. I ' mean, for luncheons on very cold days and after 
his three clear, bell notes give him an in- a hard snowst.orm. I put raisins chopped, 

,troduction as you did one day when you up, pork rinds and all sorts of stuff for 
said, 'Here am 1'. His music is like a them and they say 'Thank yop' every time." 
harp with rich, vibrating notes and I have "How do you know· they 'say -that?" 

'well learned to recognize his N olee-a-e-o- asked Sue. . 
ee-nelee-aeolee-Iee ! I am sure he makes a "Why, they look a'nd nod their heads. 
good lover, and his nlate a sweet-heart." Their nests? Well, they will()fte~ find a' ,. 

"Oh, but I love the chickadee," said Sue, sp~re woodpecker's hole in a tree, or, some 
"and when it is a cold day, arid dreary, and decayed birch tree and they get wool from. 
I get lonesome-and want to run over here the sheep yard, hair, moss, fur, and such 
-he cheers me up. I wish they were thick- soft stuff, and line their babies'cradles. 
er. I do, not know how to describe him as Shucks; if my mother coddled me like 

, you do, Kon, and for the ~life of me I could that, I'd be lazy and spgiled." 
not tell where he (or she) makes nests." "Don't you have a soft bed nights and an 

-"Why don't you· run over when you feel indulgent mother?" asked Susie. 
like that? I'd be glad to have you. I get "Oh, yes. But I have to hustle out into' 
lonesome, too.. The silvery notes that tell the, cold to help get my meals. There! see 

. his name are sweet, though there is a that wren; one of our best-natured neigh
sameness. We'd know the names of birds bors, but shy as a rule. I put a littl~ box 
better 1£ they all had a way of spelling on our corner post here and the wrens took 
thejr names as clearly as the chicka-dee-dee. possession' and' mother said she thought 

. ,Yes, its a cheerful bird but not quite as,' she would never be able after that to sleep 
~uch so as the ~ren. H~ i~ a ~ost' inquisi- after_, sunrise. D~~'t make the ,hole large ' 
bve fellow and If you mImIC hIm he comes enough for an Enghsh sparrow to creep in. 

\. .:. 
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The little thieves, ~ey never have any 
,respect for the rights o~ wrens. Ther.e are 
'several .kinds of wrens. "The, mars~ w.ren 
is a nervous, little fellow. The catblr~ IS a 
study. The slim little thi?g 'goes so hghtly 
. over our yard and acts hke a re?l ge~tle
man but soon he flies into. a thicket and 
there he puffs up, ruffles· hiS f.e~thers and 
from his rippling hey, coqutll~cot, zeay, 
zeav he goes from one thing to another, 
now a sweet sO'ng and ~hen a saucy cat
call. But what an appetl~e he has for cat-

.. erpillars, grasshoppers, spIders, andj),beetles. 
Do you ever see the wIld canary . They 
go from Cent~al America to Canada. They 
know the UnIted States pretty well. , My, 
but he is a warbler. I had one ?nce caged 
up from a nestling and he outdid. ther~-

, ular canary. He would eve~, whistle hke 
myself. Their nests are cu~e. . " 

"And do all birds mate hke the robIn? 
asked Sue. 

"Well I am not sure. Probably some-
thing like it but I hardly. thi~k they fight 
for their mates, as the robin doe~. At least 
I have not seen them~ I guess If I h~d to 
fight for agirllliate, I'~ want to be mIghty 
sure what kind of a gtrl she' wa~. first. I 
presume ': the' birds ~now all that I~ neces
sary. You ought to ~ave seen. the fight of 
two robins Qut there In the spnng. It took 
them two hO\lrs to fight . it out and the fe-
,male bird safona twig as contentedly as 
. you please until t~e. thing-was decIded., 
She'd have -taken either one, only -he must 
be the victor. : ~ome girls are like that~ you 
k " ' now. '" S 

"Now l'do not think' so, Kon. o,?e 
girls-,at least 1 know ~tle-:-=-have a, ~~ol~e 
and fighting~illnot de~lde It for her, , said 

. S~~\Vonder if y~u are that kind!"queried 
'Kon ' , ,"" , 

ThiS part,of the conversation was stopped 
by the qui~~ ", :~art.irig from the ,barn " ~a~es 
of several swallows. ' , " , " 

"Sue, do' you sing? Often I have 'heard 
my ~othe,r' sing,-::--" .' 

, '0 swallow, happy swallow, 
He news' of summer brings, 

Afar comes· he, with song so free, 
With sunshine on- his wings.' 

I always loved to he~r her s~ng that, a:nd I 
have sat almost hours 'watching and study
, ing them and their way of living. There' are 
,several' kinds of swallows and all are so 

interesting, but the most. ~ommon, her.e ar.e 
the barn swallow and the eaves swallow. 
One chooses usually the rafters inside the 
barn and', the other. tHe eaves. I hayecount
edahundred mud' tenements plastered 
against the wood .. One i~ a pretty, d.ark 
steel-blue fellow With a ghstenlng reddlsh
buff b'reast and forked tail, twittering, as 
he darts in and out. See that one there now, 
gathering pellets of wet soil.in his bill by 
that puddle. How many trips he has to 
take to make that house of hiS. Someu~e 
straw with it and some do not .. There. IS 
one stealing a chicken feather Wltq ~hlch 
to line his nest. ' I think they are fooItsh to 
use feathers for the chickens are so full of 
lice, and lic~ kill many of the young. My! 
but how tireless they work. Solomon ~ys, 
'Go to the ant~ thou, sluggard; . conSIder 
her ways, and be wise, but he might hav~ 
said as truthfully, 'Go to the swallow. 
What a grace~ul rapid flight and that f<?rk 
in his tail enables him to make those qUIck 
turns you see as he flies. I like to see them 

, scoop down as· though they. were about to < 

dive into the pond, and ll!stead, alm~st 
slide on the water surface WithOUt seeming 
to stir a wing. Grandpa. says that .some 
day men will have somethIng that Will go 
up and then down like that and gracefully 

, . slide onto the flat earth surface. Grandpa 
is a great prophet." " ' 

"Where do they 'stay winters?" asked 
Sue. ..' 

"They are seen in BraZil dunng our win-
ters, and in the summer go as far as Gr~en
land and, other almost north-pole ,resorts. 
What a journey they take. But I _must, 
stop. But I just love to talk about them 
and all the other ,birds-the song sparrow, • 
swamp sparrow, fi;ld, , vesper, English" 
chipping, tree,. w~l.tethroated, ,_- f~x,. ~nd 
other sparrow famlhes, and the rolhcklng 
'bobo~k .when the buttercups spang!e ~e 
fields. DId you ever hear such a .frohc~lng 
song ? You could never spell hIS mUSical 

,twists. Sometimes he seems to be mocl~
'ing and daring you. They, too, go ,to Bra
zil winters. Hear that? 'A-k(l.t-lee. , That 
is a swamp blackbird. I like to see the 
Baltimore oriole-there, watch that ruby-' 
throated humming bird, how -he flashed 
through the garden to' this ~ow~r, ~usp~nd- ' 
ed in the .air, and you can t see hiS wings 
they buzz so fast, while he thrusts a needle
like bill into one flower after another, and 
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whirls ou.t of sight before you' can think Via. the Erie Railroad: 
J ~ck Robtnson. I think· he is the smallest New York to Chicago, 111. $12"12 $1616 
btrd we have, at least in this climate His New York to St. Louis, Mo. 15.84,' 21:12 

~ body. is not larger than a bumblebe~ and Alfred .to St. L?ui~, .Mo. : 12.80 ~ . 14.70 
yet he flies from the Isthmus of Pana~a to St. LOUIS to Nort nv le;K~n. .lL33 .• ~ - 13.12 
Canada." The .war t~~ is included' inbotllfares" but 
" ','Oh, this is interesting," said Susie,. berth In sleeping car ,extra .as follows: . 

but I must go. l\1amma will wonder if I . New York to At~heson ...... ~. '~.'~' ..... $8.80 
am' lost-and yet-· she '.It·kes to have me WN ew yo r k to Chicago ... ~ . '.' .: . :~/. ~ . ' ... ~ 5.50 . ashmgton to Atcheson . . . . 770 
come over here. She will not scold me for Salem to Atcheson .' . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 
t' D'd' Alfred to Chicago ....... ' ............... 36.0305 

sayIng. t you say you' get lonesome Ch' .' ........ '.' ...... · . . . . . . . 
Kon? Why, er-. well, come over ~hen yo~ lcago to Atcheson ............. ~ ~ .. ' .. , .' 5.50 
are lonesome and you need not wait for W,ar tax .is included in these be.rth· fares. 
that.'" -", The one way f~re for latm~n i~c:ludlng first 
. 

"Thank you, Sue, I'd be glad to .. Some- c~ass transportabon, sleeplng'car .accommoda':' I bon and war tax from . '-'j,' . 

tIme want to show you my collection of' . New. York to Nortonville ....... ; ... ~:-... $5995 
b~rds, shells, and stones. And some eve-' .AI~red tQ Nortonvill~ ' .... l. ............... 45 22 
nIng maybe 'we can go out and study the Chicago to Nortonvt1le . ~o' ••.••••••••••• ,21 50 

'. s~ars. They are simply wonderful. Good T~me tables ·are subject to change without 
ntght-.but wait, we might shake hands Botl1(:e! but at pre~ent t!te.'best 'schedule over 

. 'when we say good night." It was hardly a bmore and OhiO .Ratlroad is' as follows: 
a shake though. The hands were too still Lea.ve}Ie~ York ~(Penii. S;tation) .. 5~55 p. m. 
fO,r shaking. . Leav~ . Pht1a~elphla ............... ~ .. R43 . m. 

L
Leave Washmgto.n, D. C ......... ~12.45 i m eave Sal . . '..... "W II K '. 11 h . 'A'· em. . ..... ,- .. e' •• '. ! ••••••••• 10.16 a m 

e! on, got ate btrds cataloged?"" , r.nve, St. Lo~is,. Union Station ..... 7.55 a: m: 
asked his father who had overheard much Leav~St .. LOUIS, . Union Station .' . 
of .the talk from the kitchen'. ' (¥Issoun Pac~fic)· .... : ....... : ... 9.00 a. m. 

"O.h, father, th.ere are hundreds yet un- . Arnve Kansas City, UnIOn Station .. 5.30 p. m. d . Leave.,- Ka n·s a s City, (Missouri .' 
m~dntKlone . Sue lIkes to hear about them/' AP~clfic).. ......... ,. .................... 11.00p. m. 
salon. . .' rr~ve Atcheso~ (Santa <fe) .... ~. ·7.15a. m.· 
" "I should s'~y she did," said his mother. Arnv~ NortonVille ... ; ... t.· ..•.. : ~~: 7:55a. m. ' 

Maybe she wtll remember the names of at 
le~st two birds. What else she remembers 
WIll be a boy with a' smiling face and a 
fast-talking tongue." . 

(To be continued) 

RjULRO~ RATES TO CONFERENCE 
. Those who can possibly do so should at

tend the General Conference at Nortonville 
Kansas, this year" notwithstanding th~ 
somewhat higher railroad fares. 
.. Clerical fares to properly accredited· 

, mtnsters, holding clerical orders, are avail-
. able from New England, New York, New 
]er.sey, and generally from the East, to 
ChIcago and St. Louis. Clerical rates are 
not granted west of Chicago and St. Louis. 
There a.re no clerical fares from Salem to. 
St. Louts. ' 

On the 'Erie Railroad' 
,Leave NeW! York' . .' , . 1"0' ". 'L' 'H '11.· ........... - .. ~ .... ~ .30 a;~ m. eave .,orne '. 9"04 > 

A ·'·, "Ch' , .. ' ..... " ! • " • '0 ~ " .' •••• ".' ..... " : p. m. 
~ . rnve. Icago . . '43'5' .. . 
Leave Chicago (C: ii'&'Q' . ·R····y·.)· . ":~ "6'00 p. m. 
A · Aij .' ........ pm rnve tc eson Kansas ' , . . '.' "8'00' • '. _ , , . . . . . . . . . . . a. m. 

. . There is no tr~i~ to" ~ortonville 'until eve
nmg. Atcheson IS 16 mdes from Nortonville. 

. . 'Or 
Leaye'ChiCago (Santa Fe) ...•... · .. iO.30 . '. m. 
Arnve Topeka Kansas .' 1:,15 p Leave Toeka' . . . . . . . . . . . ..... p. m., 
A

. ,P • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 55, p m 
rrIve" No t' '11 .' • ',' • • •.•• •. : " r onVI e ,",'. ", 6 5 .. 

, , J • • • " ••••••••••• ' ... ~. ..1 .. p. m. 

Tokepa is about 35 miles from NO'rtonvil1e. 
. fEnq~ir,e of your local ticket agents- for time 
o trains on the other roads. . 

", . J. Murray Maxson, . 
. '.. . Chicago,' I11., 
WIlham C. Hubbard . 

, '~Iainfield, N~ .'J., 
" RaIlroad Committee. 

The clerical fare via Baltimore .and Ohio 
Railroad are: . It is a good thinK to. find joyin one)s 

PE~!;!t~ work. If you have ~ound that, you have 
. $19.97 bf°etutnd ththe heart of hfe. Glad serVice is' 

,Coach 
Ne~ York to St .. Louis', Mo. $17.12 

WPhlIah~elphia to St. Louis, Mo. 15.66 
as Ington ~o St. Louis, Mo. 14.69 

18.28' er an, great ,service, unless that be 
17.13 . glad, too.-James Buckham' . . . 
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----- .-------- birds now in the trenches and the way in 

CHILDREN'S PAGE ~~~!~~i~~ey have been trai_ned is most in-

Of 'course,' a pigeon must have a home 
to fly to. ' It always comes b~ck to its own ~. ------

BIRDS OF WAR 10ft, but suppose its 10ft is in Paris, and a 
message is to be sent from the trenches- to 

"Birds of war?" you question .. "Don't one of the encampments? If you release 
you mean ~ogs of wa'r, or war. horses," , .' a, Paris-trained bird it will fly to Paris, for 
No, ind~e4,. I don't. I me,an ,birds ?fwar. . the pigeons would not underst~nd you if 
-feathered creatures upon whom mayde- 'said, "Go back to calnp,!" Those who 
pend, the .. safety . of ,Cities and 'armies in' were raising pigeons tried an .~~xperiment. 
tin1e of 4,anger from an enemy. In other. It'lstead of raising the .young 'pigeons in 
w,ords, there are birds that-- are' 'So trained regular lofts they made use 0.'. ?1ovab!e 
that th~y can' co carry important messages vans, fitted up as lofts, and painted tn 
over country where' the telegraph has been varying shades of brilliant colors. 'Wher
destroyed and various conditions make it ever the van is' taken,if the birds' are re
impossible to use the ~wireless. Many of leased from it, they will return, unless some 
you will be surprised to know what a great ~ccident happens ~o them. It is wonder'ful 
part:'homing pigeons'have ~lreadyplayed in to think that these feathered creatures, ~y
the terrible war in Europe.. ing high above the earth, can s'ee with their 

Little Belgium~as·we have come to speak remarkably keen . eyes the 'particular loft 
of her the" past four y¢ars, has the name· that belongs to them, and will fly to it, 
of being the greatest pigeon raising c011n- . straight as an arrow. . It is said that wh~n 
try in the world. Today 'her. pigeon lofts ,they are five or six hundred feet in the 
are broken and desolate, ~ut before the war' air, they can see over a radius of 5,000 
every town and village had .. its lofts and· its' . miles. When they' are far' from home 

. clubs .... The sport of '-racing pigeons. was they do not fly at night, but they will start 
very' popular. . Birds would be: taken'a with the earliest light and will not stop for 
certain ~umber of !Diles from their>home, food or \v\ater. Now there are many 
all. tossed in the air and 'released. at once, bright vans in. the regions where fighting 
and the, time noted. The pigeon that first is going on and the pigeons carry mes
entered its- own 10ft, was the winner of the sages all the time back from the fil,"ing line. 
race. Every loft was registered, so that . The message is either· tied around tbe bird',s 
the government ~new just where the· birds leg or fastened in an aluminum case anQ 
were arid' frequently' there .would be ,\n tied to it. 
exchangeof:birds bet~een towns. . So it [Pigeons can be used also with aeroplanes. 
came' about ·that when Germariy invaded When our troops were on the Mexican 
Belgiut:n, in 1914, ·*nd the telegraph and bOrder some of you may recall that some 
telephoriewiieswerecut,~nd the wireless aviators were lost for days on the desert 
could. not be . used, th~ . owners of these and found only, after a long and anxious' 
birds 'released. [them. with messages to other hunt, almost dead from exhaustion and 
parts of, the. c~untry, warning the'. inhabi- lack of food and water. If they had had 
tarits. tha{\th~,in~aders were coming. pigeons with them the birds would have 

Today"'·these homing pigeons ar.e being taken word back to the army headquarters 
used. in the trenches of. Europe with great' where the broken aeroplane was. There 

\. success.. Y 911- know that such a bird will . is an arrangement by which pigeons can 
fly .bac1~ to . its home from . a point hundreds be carried on . an aeroplane, and this is 
of miles.away from the plaf:e where it was done, too, in the warring countries. Hom
bred. They have perfectly marvelous in- .ing pigeons cal! be taken on board ships . 
stincts for _ finding their way and will fly that have no wireless, also,' and can take a 
until they drop· of exhaustion. Of course message to . land from far out at sea. The 
they must .beproperly trained when they entrance to their lofts' is so built that a 
are young, but as they grow older, they bell rings when a bird enters, aNd so the 
will sometimes fly five hundred miles in a owner can always tell when, a pigeon has 

,single day.. There are thousands of these returned. 
", 
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People who have been raising pigeons 
for pleasure are now finding that they can 
be put to patriotic service.' ,One addition 

'to the homing pigeons department of the 
signal corps of the United States Army 
was Corporal Louis L. Hagedorn, former
ly . in the accounting department of the 
]\tIethodist Book Concern. in New York. 

to do wrong 'is like a bright nail.-once 
}jent, it will bend easier next time. ' Yield 
to temptation today, and, toinorrow you wiI! 
have less strength to hold: fast. ' : , 

Just as long as· you stand up manfully 
and say, "I do not think this is right; I can' 

, not do it I:' just so long the m~tal is.strong 
and true In your heart.' I t IS easier the' 
next time to say the sa.me ' thing. Yes, 
p~wer to stan~ fir~ for the right grows 
WIth every testtng, If we bravely meet the 
tempter face to face. But just as surely 
~s you say, "I'll do it ,for this one time !" 
the steel is weakened, and .. your _life work 
endangered.-Our Juniors. ' , \, 

'For twenty-one years-' ever since he was a 
boy-he has ,been interested in homing 
pigeons. He says it takes time and con
stant attention to be successful, but he has 
g~ven all his spare efforts to perfecting his 
bIrds. He has several l1undred of them, 
some of them very fine. One 'of his birds 
won a thousand-mile race from Pensacola1-
Fla., to his home in Jersey City, flying that "THY KINGDOM COME"., . 
gr·eat . distance in six days! N ow the work 
he did for Inere love of it-and it was hard' "Why should we thus pray unless we 

, \vork, to~is being turned to patriotic \ are prepared, to hasten its coming? Surely 
service ','somewhere in America," where he we do not need to persuade God to do his 

duty. What, we need is to arouse ourselves 
is helping to train .our feathered helpers, to carry our part of the burden. Needless' 
who will assist us in the war. He loves 
'pigeons and says he "speaks their lan- to, say, God wants our c9unfry to' 'go dry.' 

, guage," and his birds know and love him. Perhaps such a consummation is: part of 
Remember, now and !llways, that a what we mean when we pray for his king- , 

't dom to come. But to pray for, its coming, 
pigeon must never be harmed. If you find and to rest the matter there" when there are 
one injured, exhausted or' even dead, try so many kinds of cO-Qperationwecould 

'!.o find out where it comes from (they are offe:, seems to m~ke thepfayer almost im-
all Inar~ed ?y a metal ring about the leg) perttnent. Beautiful for an invalid merely 
and notIfy Its owner. It, may be an im- to l~ftthe petition each, day.: But for the ,/ 
portant bird and' it may have a message. rest of us to 'expend our zeal and rest our-" 
If'you find one with a message try to find faith in-praye,rs is a disma~ showing." 
some representative of the' government to 
whom you can give it.-Christian Advocate.' 

BENT NAILS 
"DRAW the nail. out carefully, my boy. , 

, Be careful not to bend it." ,,', , 
,"I could straighten it, if I did bend it, 

'couldn't I?" , ' 
The carpenter smiled into the earriest 

face of the young man who, was learning 
the trade under his teaching. 

, "You might get it quIte straight, but it 
never would be as strong as if it had not 
been bent. I t would bend easier next time, 
and you could not drive it just as true to 

_ the spot as you did at first." 
, It was a lesson the young carpenter 
never forgot-the nail which has been bent 
once will bend easier next time'. It never 
is as-strong to resist a blow as it was in 
the beginning. , 

The power in us to, resist the inclination 

• 

, " Far better to work in Sheolthan to be 
'idle, in heaven. The current views .• 'of ,the 
state of the. blessed are unethicaL and.de
moralizing. They have but little attraction 
fornien of intellect and power, or for souls 
on fire with . .love t9 Christ and eager for 
the redemptton of men. If we- can not 
serve our Savior better in heaven than on ' 
earth, there js little to attract, us after 
death. But thanks be to God, we know that 
we may glorify him' in. a better world. We 
may share the aim. of Paul that whether in 
~eaven ~ion earth we~ may be well pleas~ 
Ing to hlm.-C. A. Br~ggs. ' 

. ~very. hunger of the heart" every dis
satts.factIon with self, every sense of short
c01!lrng, shows that. the soul' is "not unvis:" 
ited by the Divine Spirit. To want God at 
all implies some acquaintan~e with -him.
George Fox., 

, ' 

,'/ 
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.. SABBATH SCHOOL· 1 

REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH. D. D., 
MILTON, WIS. 

, ContributlngEdltor 

MEETING OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
. BOARD 

The, regular, Ineeting of the. ,Sabbath ' 
School Board' was held in Whitford Me-, 
morial Hall, Milton, Wis.; ~·Sund~y 'after
noon, June 2,:'1918,. at' 2, o'clock.', .,;The 
meeting was called to order by thePresi=:·' 
dent withthefollQwing Trustees present-: 
A. E." Whitford; D. 'N. Inglis~Mrs. J.'H. 
Babcock, 'Mrs~ C. S. '. Sayre" W ~H., Green
man, E.; :M>,Holston, G. E.Crosley,L~ C., 

, ing'session of the General Conference. An 
outline of such a program was, given and 
adopted, and Professor A. E. Whitford 
was instructed to complete the - arrange-
ments, for the program. , -

Correspondence was also' read fronl 
, Rev. T., J. Va'n Horn relative to Sabbath 
. school work in the Southwestern Associa
, tiona 

'. It was voted that when we adjourn we 
adjourn to meet Sunday night, July 14, 
1918, at 7.30 o'clock. The' minutes were 
read and approved and after prayer by the 
Rev. L. C. R,andolph the Board adjourned. 

A. E. W HlrFORD, ' 
President. 

,A. L. BURDICK} 

Secretary. 

MINUTES OF THE ADJOURNED MEETING 
, OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD , , Randolph . and A. L. Burdick. Visitor , 

Rev. C.-·:S. Sayre. Prayer was..·offered by . ,The adjourned meeting of the Sabbath 
Pastor C.S~ Sayre. ,'" School Board was held in Whittord Memo-, 

The minutes 'of tHe . last 'meeting were riat' Hall, Sunday night, July 14, 1918, at 
read and the Secretary reported that no- 7.30 o'clock. 'President A. E. Whitford' 
ticesof the 'meeting had be~nsent to' all presided and the following members of the 
T t Board were 'present : A. E. Whitford, E. D. rus ees. . , 

The Comnlittee on Publications ,made, a "Vah' Horn, A. B. West, <;;. E. Crosley, W. 
partial report- which- was laccepted asa,'re-, H. Greenman, G. M. Ellis, E. 1'1. Holston, 
port of progress' and. the- <;oqimittee re- IVfrs. J. H~ Babcock, ~., C.Randolph and 
quested to prepare a compl<:~te report to be A. L. Burdick. 
presented at an adjpurned meeting of the Prayer v;as 9ffered by the Rev. ,E. D. 
Board to beheld· soon., The Committee Van Horn.' The Ininutes of the last meet .. 
on Field Work reported,-through the, chair- ing were read. 
man, E. M. HDlston, that, score cards, tat- The report of the Committee on-Publi- , 

, i~g c_ards~ and special1etter~:had been sent , cations was read by the chairman, E. D. 
to all the schools, for June, ~nd' that about \7 an Horn, and was adopted" ~nd ordered . 
thirty-five schools had' .returned 'reports pla~ed on file. The report recommended 
for the month of April. . The' report"was, that a series of the graded l~ssons pub
adopted.' ' -' , lishedby . the Baptist Publ~cation' Society 

The Trea~urer made-a report.whith'was and the Presbyterian Board' of Publica
adopted. The report showed a b~lancein tions be procured and edited by this Board 
the treasury of $795~oo. ",'_. .' , " so as to n1ake then1 serviceabTh for use / in 

The, comn~ittee,appointed to select a dele- , our' own schools, and that the revised ma
gate to the' -Illtern~tional S. S.Assodation terial be submitted to' the Publishing 
~onvention, to beheld ,at Btlfi~lo. N. Y., House for an estimate of the cost of publi

, reported the' appointment of E. · M. ~ol- cation under our own denominational im-
ston as' such delegate. 'The report 'was print. Upon motion it. was voted that the 
accepted. " , ,- '., , ' Committee on Publications be -instructed 

It was voted that: the Treasurer be in- ,to go forward with the work outlined in 
structed' to ' forward. the, amount of -'our as- their report with the privilege of securing 
sessment ,to the S. S. Council and- to the help either from members of the' Board or 
Lesson, Committee. ,,' . from people outside the Board, to edit the 
Correspondence··w~s read from Rev~'A. lessons, in this preliminary work. ' 

L. Davis relative to-theprogr'am of the The Committee on Field Work presented 
Sabbath Schohl. 'Board Hour at the com- a report which was adopted. 

/ 

" 

" 
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,The Treasurer presented the quarterly 
report which was adopted as follows and 
ordered placed on file. 

~. I., s. s. . ......... ~ ..... -.' . 26- 05 
June 30, . Herbert G. Whipple" New 

York, N. ,Y., Church ••••••.• ~ 5 11 
Jun,e 30, Howard C. Stewart, M1lton~. ' 

~ Wis., S. S. • ••.•••••••••••• ".... 26 46 ' ' 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
June 30, N. C. Clar~el Farina, Ill., S. S. ,3 07 
June 30, C.W. "BarDer, North Loup, 

From ~arch 16, 1·918,' to .. Tune, 30, 1918 
General Fund 

_ Neb., Church .••. ~ •.••••••••• : 2 00 
June 30, G; ~W. Hodge, Dodge Center ' 

Minn., S. S. . ...••.. ' ..••.••• : .. 2 90 
, J~ne 30, A: B. West, Milton Jet., Wis., Dr. ' 

19H 
, March 16, Balance on hand .••.•.••.•• $ 
March 24, Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville, 

~. Y., s. s. . ........ i. ••• '. • • • •• . 

March 2;41, J. J. Hevener, Roanoke, ~. 
Va., Church ................ .. 

April 4, Esther Loofboro, Welton, Iow~, 
s. s. . ........ ,." ............. ~ 

April 4, Bertha Williams, Verona, N. 
Y., s. S. . ...••..•..•.•...••.• 

April 4, Irving A. Hunting, Plainfield 
N. J., S. S. . .. .- ......•....... : 

April 4, E. E. Whitford, New York, N. 
Y., Cllurch .................... . 

April 5, M. G. Stillman, Lost Creek, W. 
Va., S. S. . ................. " ... 

April 10, I. F. Randolph, New Market' 
N. J., S. S. . ... " ..••.........• : 

April 10, Edgar P. Maxson, Westerly, 
, R. I., Church ....•. ~ ...•.. / ... 
April 10, Mrs. Amy K. Crandall,' Little 

Genesee, N. Y., Church ...... . 
April 11, Alma D.

t 
Maris, Nortonville, 

Kan., S. S. . ................. . 
April 11, A. W. Vars, Plainfield, N. J., 

A 
Church.. .... I' •••• "I' ...... .. 

pril 11, Mrs. J. M. Craft, ReRuyter, N. 
, Y., Church ................. . 

April 21. N. C. Clarke, Farina, Ill., 
S. S. . .....................•.. 

'April 21, Eunice Rood, North Loup, 
Neb., S. S. . . . r •• •••••••••••••• 

April 21, T. R. Simpson, Jackson Cen-
. tel', Ohio, Primary Helps, 1918 

Apnl 23, A. B. "West, Milton Jct, Wis., 
Church • . ••..... " •.....•.... 

1\fa~- 4, Wilfred Kenyon, Rockville, R. 
• I., S .. , S. . .. ; ............ ' ..... . 

May 4, Rowland T. 'Ormsby, Alfred Sta.,-
N. Y., S. S. . •....... " .•....... 

May 4, Mildred Andrews, Boulder, Colo., 
S. S. . ...... ; ....... ' ......... . 

May ,4, Ray C. North, New Au burn 
Wis., S. S. . ................. : 

May 8, Mrs. H. R. Crandall, Rockville, 
R. I., S. S. . .............. It. •• 

May 8, Anna Laura Crandall, Indepen-
, ' dence, N. Y., S.S. . ....... ~ .. . 

May 8, C. M. Sheldon, Albion,' Wis., 
S. S. ."s •• Os •••••••••••••••• ' ••• 

May 22, o. D. Green, Syracuse, N.' Y., 
S. S. . ................. I •••••• 

May 22, A. W. Vars, Plainfield, N. J., 
I Church . • .. ' ......••......... 

June 1, Clifton L. Curtis, Brookfield, 
N. Y., S. S. . ......•........... 

June 4, Mrs. Geo. W. Hills, Los An-
, geles, Cal., S. S. . ............ . 

June 4, A. W. Val's, Plainfield, N. J. t 
ChUrch . • •.... " ............... , • 

June 16, Curtis Randolph, Alfred, N. 
, Y., ,Church .................. . 

June 17, Mrs. G. H. F. Randolph, Berea, 
W. Va., S. S. . •.......... ', ... 

June 17, Eda' R. Coon, Leonardsvllle, 
, N. Y., S. S. . ................ . 

June 17, Mrs. Cady Rogers, Water-
ford, Conn., Church ........ . 

,', June 28, Mabel Jordan, Nile, N. Y., 
Church . . .•..•....... 1 ••••••• 

June 28, Helen Loofbourow, Walworth 
Wis., ·S. S. . ................... : 

June 28, Herbert G. Whipple, New York 
, N. Y., Church ....... " ...... '. : 

.Tune 28, W. S. Wells, Riverside, Cal., 
Church . . ............................ .. 

.Tune 30. Elva Scouten, Fouke, Ark., 
s. s. .. ............................... a'. a .. 

June 30, I. F. Randolph, New Market, 
N. J., S. S. .. ........................... . 

June 30, ArthurJ. Spicer, collectiGn 
Eastern AssocIation, 1918 ...• 

,June 30, A. W. Val's, Plainfield, N. J., 
Church .. .. • ~ .... , ...................... . 

June 30, Wlltred B. Utter, Westerly, 

660 8'7 June 30,c~rc:fr. 'Bu;dlck:' Mi"ltoi; • .ret.: 2 07 

9 00 
Wis., S. S. . .. " .••.•. ' ......... . 9 87 

" .rune 30, E. M. Holston, refUnd exp~to 
;J:nternational Con. 'at Buffalo,. '3 67 38 -

6 00 

8 63 

7 79 

9 95, 

8 63 

2 50 

8 90 

2 26 

20 88 

7 80 

7,75 

2 46 

18 09 

, $1,022 37 
... Cr. 

1918 , 
April, 4, Davis Printing Co., receipt post, 

'. . c~rds- ... .. ................... .; .................. $ 
AprIl 10, Dr. A. L. Burdick, postage .. 
April 10, Grant Davis, legal paper, 

Henrietta Babcock Bequest .•. 
May 26, Lucius P. Burch, Primary 

Helgs, P. R. Simp'son, 1917, 
, $4~5 ; 1918, $2.26 ....•..••..•. 

May 26,· Mrs. Herbert Pofan, editing 
"Sabbath Visitor," April, May 
June, 1918 ' .............. wW •• : 

, May 26, "Mrs: T. J. Van Horn, editing 

J 
Jun~orQuarterly," 3 qrs, ,1918 

, une 4, EdwlD R. Graham, Treas: ' 
, £ouncil Expenses ' ......... " . ':. ~ $12~50 , 

3 00 
5 00 

50 ' 

6 75 

30 00 

17 50 

, ~sson Committee ..........• " 12.50, 
, "2~ 00 

,June 17, E. M. Holston, expo .to Int. Con-
,', vention at Buffalo, N. Y:., ,1918, , 60 00 
June ,,17, 'Lucius P. Burch, proportion 
" Year Book, 1917, .•••.•.••• ',_ .' . 26 19 . 

I 

2 ~ "Balance on hand June 3~i- 1918 
$ 173 94 

. . . .. . 848 43 

2 47 

5 00 

~., 00 

9 75 

9 00 

3 00 

2 '15 

$1,022 37 

-
Total . . ..... , .....•...• ' .•. , ....•. $ , 519 28 

, •.. 

18 63 ",' 1'he Tteasurer'.s ~nriual repOi:t'was pre-
2 00' ", csent~~' ,and,ha.vmg', heetl" audi~ed" by the 
5 18 ,Audlbng Committee was adopted and' made 
5 88 '. a part, of the annual -report ,0£ the Sabbath 
1 50 ' S,chool Board to' the' Sev~~th Day Bapti$t 

Gener~l Conference. ' ' , ' 
5 63 T,he report of E. M. Holston" delegate to 
7 12 the' convention qf the InternationalS. 
7 38 S. Association was presented "and ac-
5 38,' cepted and. Mr~ Holston was ',' asked to 
4' 75' furnish the report for publication in' the 
6 60' Sabbath School page of the:' SABBATH RE

9 12 

,7 85 

7 44 

6 00 
2 50 

7 66 , 

9 65 

CORDER. 

The Committee on Conference program 
presented a report which· w~s':"accepted as 
a report of. progress; It ,was': voted ,that 
Professor A. E. Whitford represent the' 
Sabbath School Board as its delegate' to 
the coming session of the' General Confer
ence, his e)\penses being paid by the Board. 
',The resignation of 'Pastor E~ ,n. Van 
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Horn as chairman ,of theCoJrunittee on 
, . publications' ;was presented and, accepted 

and A., ,E. Whitford was elected as chair-
man in his place. ' 

A ,communication from'- the'S. ,S. 
Council with' reference ,to ,the employ
mentof a full time, :secretary "by the 
Council, -th~reby,' entailing a considerable 
expense,oli the, different Boards, and ask
ing if our Board would be willing to stand 

,its share, was read, arid upon 'motion the 
Secretary was instructed to reply that this 
Board can n9t enter into the plan as'we do 
not wish, to assume any farther finaI!cial 
obligation. 

Bills were presented by W. C. Whitford 
for $7.75 fo1'= expenses of the Lesson Com-
'mittee, by the Journal Telephone for $9.50 

for printin:g~ by the Secretary for $2:50 for 
postage and by E. D. Van Horn for $1.61 
for postage.' The bills were allowed and 
-ordered paid. 

The Secretary was instructed to' prepare 
the annual report. 

It was voted that a speciall11eeting of the 
Board be heid before, Conference ata time 
designated by the PresideIlt. " . 

The minutes were read and approved and 
after prayer' by Pastor L. C. ,Randolph the 
Board adjourned. . . , 

,A. E.WHITFORD,' 
president. 

, AI.L., BURDICK, ' 

Secretary. 

THOSE WHO OUGHT T,O STAY AT HOME 
Dispatches from England report that Dr.' 

John R. Mott Will shortly return to Amer
ica, after an inspection of the war activi
ties of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

,tion, and will call for many hundred addi
tional workers, both men and women. One 
of his helpers in France, L. E. Buell, who 
was for: seventeen years state secretary, of 
the association for Michigan, and who has 
been in France long enough to size up the 
work and workers, warns the" home office, 
not to send out men of certain types. This, 
is the black list: 

1. All' who are not possessed by the, true' 
spirit of Christ. . 

2. All who come lor' adventure rather than to 
enlist in, an army and are not willing patiently to 
undertake' a course of training and to accept 
humble positions for service. "', 

3. All not physically fit (and except in a very 
few cases, this means those not ahte to unload 
cars~ 'handle heavy boxes, rock or dirt); We 
need men wjth strong backs, and who know how 
to keep strong, throw off colds quickly, or 'bet-, 
ter, keep from getting them., ' 
,'4 .. 'All who have any tendency to shirk in any 
way. 

S. All who; talk too much, either about the 
nations at war or their co-laborers. The tongue 
is an unruly me,mber over here as well as. at 
home. 

- Mr. Buell goes on ta describe the sort of 
men who are great~y needed: ' 

I. Association-trained men who can put on 
the complete work of the association and not let 
the canteen or any other phase of the work 

.....;-_~_~. _ dominate and make it 10psided.W e have ex-
, _ Le •• ~n VI.-A' t 10 1918 cep~ons to- the rule on both sides,.' b.ut we. are 

: ' ," " ,'_ '" ugus , \ seemg clearly the value9f the assoc1ation-tra1ned. 
.HELPING OTHJmS. "Luke 10: 25-37; Gal. 6: 1-10 man, whether he has been layman or secretary. 

Golden .Te.ti~Bear ye one another's burdens. " 2.," Men of initiative and experience,' who can 
and so fuHilI the law of Christ." Gal. 6! 2.' begin to do things, whatever they find at hand. 

DAILY READINGS ' 'Men over draft age and not too set in their . 
, ' ' . 'ways, or muscles to adj ust themselves. 

Aug. 4-Lutre 10: 25-37· Helping Others 3. The Christian spirit of service domina~s 
Aug. ·5~al.,6: 1-10. Bearing Burdens the' men here,i and it must even more largely 
Aug.&::-Matt. 22: 34-40. The, Great Command- dominate all those who are to follow. We must 

'''ment' \ Aug. 7:"i Cor. 13: 1-13. The Supremacy "of LOve, raise, not lower, the standard if possible. 
Aug. 8-1 John 3: 13-22. Love of the Brethren There ought to be hundreds of men who: 
Aug. ~Rom.,. 12 :" 1-9.',' Your Reasopable Serv!ce can meet these specifications. The Church 
Aug. ,Id-Rom.12:' I~~lr,-felIowshIP of Service 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) nlust furnish them. It should be her pride 

- . , 

Whoever truly finds Jesus, wants others 
to find him. ' The convert in the far East 
need not have romantic ideas of c::rossing 
oceans and continents to convert the Amer
ican Indiari. Andrew found his brother
his own brother--, and brought him to Jesus. 
~Deems. . 

that her Bible schools, her homes, and her 
ministrations have produced the men who 
can render this vital service to their coun
try in her hour of need.-Christian. Ad
vocate. 

"Be ~ssured of one thing: High 1ieaven 
has never yet allowed tyranny, lust and 
hellishness to triumph ultimately." 

.' ~ . 

. ~ .... ,... .,. > 

, • i 
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oUR WREKLY' SERMON 
" 

WORRY: THE ,GREAT AMERICAN 
DISEAS~ 

, REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS 

Scripture Lesson: l\1atthew 6: 19-34. 
Text: Be not allx·ious . . 1VIatthew 6: 25. 

- "Worry is the most popular form' of sui-
cide. \Vorry impairs appetite, disturbs 

"sleep. Inakes respiration' irregular, spoils 
digestion, irritates disposition, warps char
acter, weakens mind, stimulates diseas~, 
and saps bodily health. It is the re'al 
cause of death in thousands of instances 
,,,here some other disease i~ named in the 
death certificate. Worry is mental poison." 
VV orry is a disease brought on by selfish
ness. It is the result of that effort which' 
seeks the mammon of the world instead of 

. the righteousness of God. It is the fulfil
ment of that purpose which strives' to 
gratify its own desires at the expense of an 
that is right. 

So far has this malady spread' in. the 
tninds and, hearts of man that we are war-

.' ranted in 'calling it the great American dis~ 
ease. We see its baneful effects in the 
social life of our land, 'where sO many men 
and w;omen are sacrificing all that stands for 
manhood and womanhood _ in order that 
they may keep up appearances. When this 
becomes too great a difficulty, then the sub
ject is overcome with wOITy. We see the 
eff~cts of, it in the political world, where 
men are sought who can be depended upon 
to favor the interests of some great cor-' 
poration. It is evident in the business 
\vorld, 'where unfair methods are used in 

. order that there may be the greatest pos
sible gain with the least possible effort. 
But it is not necessary for us· to go into 
the business world or into the field of poli
tics, or into the great society centers i_n 
order to find these conditions. Did you
ever spend a sleepless night over something 
\vhich you could not -change? Were you 
ever so burdened as to the outcome of some 
transaction in which you ,vere interested. 

. ;that the mqst delectable food did not tempt 
you? Then you were infected with this 
dreaded malady. 

'There aFe· two great 'all-including rea
sons why man should not worry .. "First, 
because he can not prevent the .' results he 
fears. Second, because he cct1! ,prevent 
them." I f ever there is a· time when one 
can not afford to worry it .is when he does 
worry .. The cause for this anxiety comes at .. 
just such a time when he believes that anim
pending crisis is hanging over.· his life. 
This is the time above. all others ,vhen he 
needs the very best of his· phys~cal and 

· mental qualities in order that his judgments. 
and decisions may be. swift and . accurate. 
He may not be able to avoid the' impending 
blow which would crush a weak man into 
the dust, and if he, has weakened himself 
by the destroying influence of worry he is . 
not, prepared, to meet the storm 'squarely, to . 
lighten its force, and to get from,the wreck 

· that "which will' enablehini to prepare for 
a new future. "If ·he· can prevent the evil 
he fea.rs,· then he has no need to worry, for 
h~' ,would . by, so doing be dlssipatil1g 
energy. in his very hour of need." , 

But just what do' We mean by anxiety 
, and' worry" It would see~ strange to see 
in the·.midst 'of the De~alog the command, 

· "Thou shalt not worry/' •. ~ But is-it any the 
.less ~n 'injunction of the' Holy' Scriptures 
since Jesus has said, "Let not your heart 
be troubled/' or "In nothing be . anxious~' ? 
In the American Version, instead of the~ 
word anxious here and in our text and 
also in the thirty-fourth verse, we find, 
~'Take' no thought." In' the use of these' 
words at the present' time we. ~see h()w in
adequate they are" to express': the idea of 
our Savior, for we would nof thinkror a 
minute that Jesus meant that we should not 
consider the future, and yet·, from these 
words we would say that there'could be, 
such art interpretation. But "the mind of 
the Master has not· changed in the least, 

Ir/ : • • 

only our language has passed th~ough a 
change. Our word care and all its'compounds 
originally meant trouble or sorro'lv. Later, 
when it was combined with the Latin word 
which meant care, it took on' a different 
meaning, but the, word as it comes to us' 
from the Greek means to be anxious, or 
troubled with cares, just as it is translated 
in the Revised _Version. In Luke's Gospel, 
where the same thought ~s given, a differ
ent word is used which expresses the same 
idea, only that ,it uses the metaphor taken 
from ships, that are tossed about on the 

• 
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deep by 'winds' 'andwayes, first upon the 
crest 'then down in the.· trough, rolling, 
trembling,' disturbed, never' settled, never, 

. at peace., So . is the soul that is tr01,lbled 
over the affairs of the' world. This is the 
l1)eclning; 6f the, word itself, but 'its real 
,content is ·in the way in' which Jesus uses 
it., This last part of the sixth chapter of 
lVIatthew . taken from the Sermon on the 
Mount is :among the most beautiful o~ all 

, Scripture; the real teaching of which is in 
regard to the subject of.worry or anxious 
care. Jesus' continually make the cont.rast 
between the things of. the world and things 
of heaven, between the life'of the flesh and 

. the life of the-'spirit.'·:L~y not up .for 
yourselves treasures ,upon the ,earth . . ' .. 
but lay up for yourselves treasures !n 
he.aven ...• for, where your treasure 'IS, 

there will your heart ,be also."· Why do . 
you ptlt your whole heart into the accumu-, 
lation ,of the goods of this world when they 
,vill only be destroyed by ;moth. and, rust? 
There· is a place and there . are treasures 
which shall abide all time. 

IProsperity in' the thirigs' of the . world 
does not 'necessarily meet the disapproval 
of our. Savior.' Rather I believe that our 
heavenly Father rejoices, with us . in the 
good fortune which comes' to us as -an -
hones't reward for diligent labor, whether it 
be in full barns, prosperous business, or 
whatever 'we may be interested in,- when 
we look upon these things as the.gifts of. a 
loving. Father. But it is the manner In. 
which we use these things which warrants' 
approval or disapproval. T~ w.e are sati~-· 
fied with· the mere ,posseSSIon of thiS 
world;s goods, then we have our hope cen
tered ,on things' which are beneath. But 
in thee, abundance of these things there is 
seldom, to be found satisfaction; there is 
the connnuaL striving for more, more, until 
satisfaction become,s a far-off Utopia. This 
is the spirit that warrants the st3:tement of 
Jesus that it· is impossible for a rich. man 
to enter into heaven.' Not that the nches 
themselves ',wouldkeep him out, but the 
mind of the man is led 'away ftom spiritual 
affairs in his zeal for things of this world. 
The amount of the wealth has little to do 
with this truth, for one man's trust and 
satisfaction may be centered. as mucn in a 
little as another's r? may be in a for~une. 
The boy with his first dollar feels as rich 

as Carnegie does with a million. . The dan
ger' comes 'when in ou~ satisfaction in the 
possession of these things we are led away, 
from ·God. We may' lay up treasures in 
this life and if' with ,them we ~re rich 
toward God our lives will be all the greater 
because of the use which we shall make of 
what God has given us. - But with these or
without them there must' not come a sepa
ration frOtn him who for a brief time gives 
tis the charge of these things. Care, 
anxiety and worry arise at this' very cent~r 
when' we allow the division to come which 
cfollows the attempt to serve God and mam-
11)on, for no man can serve tw.o masters. 
Li fe is more than food, and the body nlore 
than raiment. ' ' 

Our Savior illustrates· this truth and 
illuminates it with 'a refererice to the bir<js 
of the heavens and. the lilies of the field, 
which are cared for and clothed by the, hahd 
of God, yet nlan is of more value than they. 
The birds and flowers follow the course of 
nature, never varying in their ways,but man 
is given a heart with which to appreciate 
the love of him who has bestowed all these 
things, and a mind with" which, to improye 
and develop them., He can not live. his life 
as do the ~irds and flowers. He can think 
and he must do so and plan and toil. The 
forethought . and toil which are necessary 
for him in providing for those who are 
dependent upon him is a part of divine 
discipline of character. Care and' fore
thought must be common to him who 
would not sink to a godle~s life. I -Yet this 
must be without anxious care and worry 
which saps the vitality of the .soul. Such 
worry can accomplish nothing; it has y~t 
to be shown where -it has ever brought 
about the least particle of good. "And 
which of you by being anxious can add one 
cubit unto the measure of his life?" Jesus 
said, but he might also 'have said, as he 
implied by experience, that worry adds 
nothing but always subtracts from the, 
greatness of a man's soul. The world has 
yet to produce the man or woman who 

. b~came great because he or she yielded ,to 
this disposition. On "the other 'hand some 
of the greatest lives are those who have 
overconle. The real battle of life begins 
wheR we make war against the self, and the 
nlore' of inherent self. there is that is over
come, the greater will the life be. The 
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disposition which will meet the trials of life 
with undaunted co\trage is the one which 
will soon grow' into the most healthful 
state of mental activity. 

But some will say that environment and 
surrounding conditions are, such, that, they 
can not possibly be any different. The 
thing to do, then, is to change the condi-

\ tions, start· to do something which will 
manifest the strength of faith instead of 
the" weakness of doubt and distrust. For 
to speak in terms of Christianity and Scrip
ture, worry is but evidence of a lack of 
faith in God. The one who worries can 
not say with the sacred writer, "\Vith God 
aU things are possible," or with the prophet 
Isaiah, "Thou wilt keep ltim in perfect 
peace, whose mind is stayed on thee; ,be-

. cause he' trusteth in thee." , 
., Along with this same class of people may 
be placed those whom we are accustomed 
to designate as sensitive or touchy, easily 
ruffled at something that means nothing in 
the least detrimental to the one who is so 
easily offended. But instead of letting it 
pass by and receiving the good which is 
possible to be obtained from every'thing 
which in any w,ay affects us (that is, if we 
are' looking for· opportunities of self-de
velopment) , the sensitive one holds it in 
mind, going over and over it again, medi
tating upon it, imagining' vain 'happenings 
until he has become so entangled in. the 
meshes of anxiety that he couldn't tell 
what the original thing was at which h~ 
was offended. Sucq a one, instead of ad
vancing in thought and' becoming a greater 
blessing, to those about him, is continually 
deteriorating; he is setting up about his 
perSonality a set of bristles and thorns 
which finally make an impregnable bulwark 
which would resist even the . force of 
heaven' itself. "The dearest and tenderest 
associations of human life as ,veIl as the' 
rough and hardy will sometimes wound our 
sensibilities and offend our tastes. If we 
remember all the slights, if we number all 
wounds, if we stop to think of every tingle 
of inward pain, we shall be most miserable; 
yes and 'most miserable of sinners,' in the 
Prayerbook's phrase;' for treasuring these 
in memory; ,ve shall be letting go the 
. sweets, the joys, the chances of friendship 
,and service. that make life a joy to our
selves and to others" (Cleaves). ' 

"Hearts' growing a-weary 
With heavier woe, 

Now droop 'mid the tlarkness- ',,' 
" Go comfort them, go!" 

Is it possible, then, in this life, with all 
its griefs and fears, itsperplexihg prob
lems and cares, to turn them lightly: as~de, 
and stoically accept them as a matter of 
fate? When I have done the very best 
that is within my .power to' conquer sur~ 
rounding conditions and haye fajled, must 
I treat it lightly in Qrder to be in accord 
with these words .of Jesus?' _ When the 
dearest ties 0 f earth are severed and the 
loved ones pass out from oitr.'sight, must. 
we accept this in ..... a matter'of fact. way 
without any concern more ,than Jhe pro
priety of the moment? No, \ve: are not 
expected to accept life's· most serious'1es
sons in such a manner.' If I have failed 
to master the conditions which confront 
me, 'it is, not that I am to tutti them lightly 
aside and surrender to hard and cruel fate. 
Something has been wrong; -there has been' . 
misplaced trust and confidence. Let- us 
not worry, let us not destroy our hopes for 
the future by 1;>orrowing from it some
thing which we can never repay., Take· 
from the salvage-- of the wreck all that can 
be used and begin anew. "When trouble 
comes, the coward takes to the woods, a 
man takes to his work." When sorrow, 
comes I like to think of the words of Will .. 
iam Jordan when he says, "When Death 
comes, when the one we love has passed 
from us, and the silence and the loneness 
and the emptiness of all things stare, dry
eyed into the future, we give' ourselves up 
for a time to the agony of desolation. This 
is not a petty worry that 'we must kill ere' 
it kills us. This is the awful majesty of 
sorrow that mercifully benumbs us, though 
it may later become, in the mysterious 
wor~ing of olnnipotence, a rebaptism and 
a regeneration." "If we lo()k back upon 
our past life we will see how, in the marvel
ous working of events, the cities of our 
greatest happiness and of our fullest suc
cess have been built along the rivers 'of Our 
deepest sorrows, our most abject, failures. 
\Ve then realize that our present happiness, 
or success would have been impossible had 
it not been for some terrible affliction' or 
loss in the past,-some wondrous potent· 
force in the evolution of our character or 
our fortune. This . should bel a wondrous 
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stin1l11us· to us in bearIng the trials and sor- Churches are thoughtless; oftentimes, 
rows oftife.'" . , . concerning the ma!lY, ministrativeexpen~es 
. _ Then finally and abov~ all else, there is that they:. Mt fall upon their pastors. No 

through ctivinegrace the. power to be so. one but the man on the job knows .the 
full of faith and trust and whole-hearted'" amount annually spent by these .servants . 
service for Christ that we' shall be able to of the churches for postage, express, print
rise superior- to all care and anxiety what- ing and. many other little things which are 
ever' as to the thirigs of life only in so far really the business ot the, church rather 
as we, under the control of the Divine than the pastor. Contrast the, salaried mari 
Spirit, shall be able to make them increase 'in the office with the minister in his study. 
our . power of good and, of service to a One has his office, typewriter, stationery, 
needy world. "Be not anxious." ink-and all his working tools provided for 

CHURCH THOUGHTLESSNESS 

T HE 'members of a church were in grief 
'. because of the decision of their pastor 

to l1love to another field. He had been 
with them five ~ears and had done remark
ably good work. Extensive alterations had 
beenmade in the church property. Member
ship had 'increased~' All services' were well 
attended~ . Benevolent contributions had 
doubled. To all appearances the minister 
liked his work. 'Then like a bolt out of a 
dear sky he presented his resignation., . 

. The only reason for his, decision was that 
he could better himself financially by sev-
,eral hundrea dollars a year. Some mem-· 
bers thought this in itself a disqualification 
for service. One of the' trustees said to 
nle, "We could have' easjly made up the 
difference and would have been glad to do 
so if he had given 'us a chance." . 

No one, need waste sympathy with that 
church. : It. had from year '. to year; on the 
pastor's suggestion, enlarged each depart
nlent of its budget except· that fo.r -minis
terialsuppbrt. In the mea,ntime the cost of 
living steadily advanced. . The minister 
did not care to blackmail the church to, get 
enough money to" feedhii fap1i1y, and no 

. one else cared enough 'about it to, suggest 
the .. rai~. '~rhe, only way. open to him to 
secure an increase was to change fields. . 
- This church is one instance of.·a com
mon condition. Many churches could 
easily intrease -thesatary o~ their minjster 
if some one would take initiative enough to 
suggest it. The minister can~ppeal for 
money for any benevolent cause, but he 
feels bound by honor to be' silent concern-' 

hinl; the other pays for all his from ,his 
. meager salary. If our smaller .churches 
that feel they can not equip the pastor's 
study would make an annual allowance of 
$50 for administrative expenses they would 
find it was about the, best $50 they ever in
vested. 

I know of a church ,vhere, at the sug-·· 
gestion of the minister~ the church treas
urer is reimbursed for the money he spends 
for gasoline in hunting up delinquent sub-
. scr:ibers: In the same church the pastor 
pays for his own gasoline to run his Ford 
while engaged inpasto'ral work. Another 
church pays the expenses of its ·lay dele
gate to the ecclesiastical meetings, yet its ' 
pastor pays his own expenses. 

Isn't it time to realize that churches, as 
well as individuals, may be guilty of crimi-
nal thoughtlessness? . 
-Willial1t H. Leach~ in The Continent. 

. . ~ America will have forgotten her 
traditions whenever on any occasion she 
fights for herself under such ,circumstances 
as will show that she has forgotten to fight 
for all mankind. And the only excuse that 
America can ever have for the assertion of 
her physical force is that she asserts it in 
behalf of the interest of humanity. 

\Vh~t a splendid· thing it is to have so 
singular a tradition-' a tradition of unsel-' . 
fishness! When America' ceases to be un
s¢lfish, she will cease to be America. When 
she forgets the traditions of devotion to 
human rights in general, which 'gave spirit 
and impUlse to her founders, she will have 

. lost her title deeds to her own nationality.
fV oodrow UT ilsDn. : 

ing himself. It ought not to 'Pe necessary I love to count the time from spring to 
for any minister to appeal' for himself; but spring; it seems to me far more cheerful 
iiI many instances churches don't think un- . '. to reckon. the year by blossoms than by 

, til 'it is too late. ' blight.-Donald G. jfitchell.· 
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1i.._--S-P-E'"!"'"CI-A-L-N-O-TI-CES-.------11 .... _T_H_E_SA_B_B_Il_TH_RE_C_O_R_D_ER __ ·~1 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by· the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

. FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
~ in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 

the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mo~t
,amery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. . Weddy prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 
Midland Ave .. , Syracuse. . O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
t03I Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
1~.4S a.~. ?r:eachin.s service a~, .II.30 a ... m. A cor
dial welcome 15 extended to all vlS1tors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holdS 
regUlar. Sabbath services in room 913, Masenic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. Ill. Visitors are most cordially welcom~. 

The Church in Los An,eles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the cQrner of Weat 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue eTery Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body. welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W • .pd 
Street. 

Riverside,· California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible sehool. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian . 
!:ndeavor, eveni!!g before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildinJ, cor
Der Fifth Street and ·ParkAvtnue. Rev. R. J. Sev-

. erance, pastor, II 53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath 
in the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d fioor, every Friday evening at 
8 . o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. ParsoDage, 
Ig8 N. Wullington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich'

f 
holds regular preaching services and Sab~h 

.choo, eacn Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
1.30. Visitors are welcome. 

. The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Mom
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, exceJ?t in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 194 Tol1ington Park, 
N~ Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in
Yited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning. to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
Yited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
lleld during tile winter season at the several homes of 

. members. 

Little is much when God is in it; 
Man's busiest day's not worth God's Minute, 
Much is little evety"Where, 
If God the labor does not share; 

. So work with God and nothing's lost, 
Who work with him does best and most: 
Work on! 'Nork on !-A. A. Rees. 

Th~odore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
Lucius P. Burch, Business Manager 

Entered as second:class matter at Plainflel~ 
N, J. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of 
postage provided for in -section 1103, Act of 
Oct. 3, 1917, authorized July 11, 1918~ 

Terms of Subscription 
Og' .............................. ~ ••••••••• 05 
Per year .............• e' ••• e' ~ • ',', ... ' ••• II: •• ,,', $2.00 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada.,. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. '-

AU subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date' to which payment is made un-
less expressly. ;renewed. . ' , 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date' of 
expiration when so requested~ . 

All communications, whether -on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J .. 

Advehising rates furnished on request. 

"Weare at the beginning of an age in 
which-' it will be insisted that the '-same 
standards of : conduct .and of. responsibility 
for wrong done shall be observed among 
nations arid their ~governments that ar~'ob
served among the individual citizens of 
civilized states." 

Just as you l~'ok on the Jhings that a~e 
seen or unseen your life ·will be common
place or'. heroic~ your labor ·drtidgery . or 
service, y()ur mind a fountai~ of bitterness 
or sweetnes~, your outlook a dead wall or
the eternal horizon.,...;.......;.] an Maclaren. 
==============-=----.~ 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS' 
...- For Sale, Help Wanted, and adTertisement. 

of a like nature will be run In this column at 
one cent per word tor ftrst Insertion and one
halt cent per word for each additional Inser
tion. ,Cash must accompany each advertiBement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder tor its JIlagazlne clubbing Ust. Send 
in your magazine lIubs when you send tor 
your Recorder and we will save you mone,.. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-tTtt 

W ANTBD--By the Recorder PresB, an. oppor
tunity to fiK'~re on your next job-, of pi-intlne. 
Booklets, Advertlaln&" Literature, Catalop. 
Letter Heads, EnTelopes, etc. "Better let tile 
Recorder print it." The Sabbalh Recorde!£ 
Plainfteld, N. J. 12-17·u 

MQNOGRAK STATIONERY-Your monOITUI 
die ataumed in color on 2" sheeta ot hlp 
crade Sb-etland Linen, put up in attraotly. 
boxes with enTelopes to match. One or t .... -
letter monogram a postpaid tor 65c. Three er 
tour letter combinations IOc per box, po.tpal .. -
No die. to buy; we furniah them and th.7 
remain our property. Addre.. TIle aabbaua 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. l'-17-tr 

WANTED.-Seventh Day man to work 'on farm 
by the month, in Iowa. Ma,n not subject fo 
draft desired. Address Frank Mentzer, Mar-
ion, Iowa, Rt. 5. . 

- . ~ , 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY COME TO SALEM! 
Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 
Endowments over $400,000 
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Philosophy, Engineer
ing, Agriculture, Home Economics, Music, Art. 

Freshman Gasses, 1915, the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. . 
Expenses moderate. , 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy' applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art oourses. , 
Catalogues and illustrated informatipn sent on app.1icat.ion; 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED. N. Y. .-, 

! ., " .. -

milton 
A college of liberal training for young men a:nd 

. women. All graduates receive the degree of "achelor 
uf Arts. 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho. 
more years. Many elective courses. 'Special advantages 
for the study of the English language and literature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in alI sciences. " . 

The School of Music hag ·courses. in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice c~lture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. .' , . 

Qasses in Elocution and Physical Culture for men . 
and women. 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the 

-" .i 
. . I· 

R,D. W. C. Daland, D.D., "rtsld~nt 
Milt~n, R -~k County, Wis. 

Cbt FGUkt ~cbool·. 
. FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other COin~etent teachers will assist. ,... .. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Arldr.ess for further information,' Fred 1. Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. 

AMERI~AN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Publishing HouJle 

. Re')orts, Booklets, Periodicals 
Publishers and Commercial Printers' 

Nestled away in the quiet hills of' West Virginia, far· 
from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
says to all young peqple who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Com~ 1"-··.. ., 
Salem's FACULTY 'is com'osed of 'earnest, hard 

1 working .. efficient feachers, w,hohave ~ath-
ered their learning and culture from the leading unlver· 
sities of the United States; among them being Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, . Cornell, Alfred and Mil
ton. 
Salem's C6Ll;.EGEbuildings·ar~- thoroughly mod-

ern 10 style and -eqUlpment-are uJ>-to
date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Lyceums .. Glee Club~ a well 
stocked library, lecture' an·d reading rooms ... .l!.xpenses 
are moderate. 
Salem OFFERS three courses of. study-College 
. . Normal and Academic ;besid~s well selected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression' and Commercial work. 
The Norma} course is _ deSIgned to· meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col· 
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 
Sa lem BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 

-ha.sis of eq.ucation and m,oderation. We en
courage and fdster the spirit. of true sportsmanship. A' 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. ~ 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details. 
and catalogue: 

'PRESIDENT, CHARLES' B. CLARK,' M. A., Pd. D., 
. . . Box "K," Salem. West Virginia. 

Plainfield, N. J .. 

.WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA W 

Supreme Court Commissioner,· etc. -
"Alfre~, N.Y. 

ALFRED :THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upo'n request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
. Catalogue sent upon request 

Address, . Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION' 
In paper, postpaid. 25 cents;. in cloth, 50 cents. 
Address, Alfred Theologi'cal Seminary. 

Chicago, III. 

Recorder Press " Plainfield, BENJAMIN _F. LANGWORTlIY. ' 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELiOR-AT-LAW. 

N."·]'.' 'II40 First Nat'l Ba~ Building. Phone Central 360 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the. Sabbath 

School Board. by the Am-brican Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J. . ' , 

TERMS 
Single copies,per year .....•.....•............ 60 cents 
Ten or mCfc, c!lries. per year, at. ........ ~ '.' .... 50 cents 

C-ommUnlt:a:tlOns should be' addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor,· Plainfield, N. J. . . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
~\ quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Pri'ce 25 cents a copy reI' year; 7 cents a 

\ quarter. . -'. . 
Address communications to The American' Sabb(lth 

Tract Societ')', Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A quarterly, containing carefully preQared helos on the 
Int~rn~tirnal Lessons for Juniors. Conducted 'by the 
Sa1;lbath School Board of the Seventh Day- Baptist Gen
eraL Conference. 
'Piice, 15 cents per year: 5 cents. per quarter. 

S'en'd subscrbtions to The American Sabbath Tract 
Socut.v, Plainfield, N. J. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
(iospc:-l Tracts-A Series of Ten Go"spel l'racts, 

eight pages each, printed in attractive 
. form. A sample package free on request . 

25 cents a hundred. 
The Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptlsts-A neat 

little booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. .Just. the information 
needed, in condensed form .. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

Enptism-_ Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap-

- tism, with a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E .Main, D .. D. Price, 25. cents 
per dozen. 

First Day of the Week In the New Testament
By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear and 
scholarly treatment· of the English transla
tion and the original Greek of the ex
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 

. pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 
2fi cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Literature-Sample copies of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of five ,
cents in stamps for postage~ to any ad-
dress. '. . 
AMERICAN 'SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

Plalnfteld,· New Jerae7 

. ., 

". < 
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I 

,. 
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Bonds· Win the War 
And if they are forwarded to F. J. Hubba~d, 
Treasurer of the AmericanSab~ath: Tract" 

'. 
Society, to be held hyhi~ ulltilthe cl()se' 

of the war, th'ey also, will 

Build the Denominatio1JalBuilding 
. . . . 

, that is so sorely needej, and Withoute1l1barr~ssini. the ' 

'government and without working' any:hards~ip on 

Seventh'Day Baptists. All agree.tha~ stic~ abuilding , 

is needed and that it is necessary if we are to grow as ' 

a'denomination. 

. , 

Put your shoulder to, the whE!eland:if youwClnftQ~" '~" 

buy bond~ to assist inprosecit~ngthe war tiiriithelll ; 

over to the treasurer with the:llJ:ldetstandihK~;thaf.they ,~ 
will not be used until the close of the war. 150 it now. 

War Savings Stamps 

provide a very convenient means o£c?ntributing,small 

sums in the same way. Buy WarSaviMgStamps. But 

do not forget to send them to the Buildingf,und~:, 
. 

Loyalty to your denomination goes 'hand 'in liand, 

with patriotism to your country. 

Buy ,War Savings Stamps 
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S .... UTH RECOaDD, a U. s. l-ceat 
ltamp on notice, hana same to any U. S. poItal em. 
ployee it will be placed in tile handl of our IOlclien 
or sinor. at the front. 1'<10 wrappin,. no addreu. 

, A. S. Bt1U.UON, Po.rtmlUtlr G.ft.rtJl. AUIUlt 5, .'18 

at 
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AN UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT 

W.· , E are often at a loss as to how to convince un.. , 
•. " '. ' believers that Ch~istianity is true. We know from . 

. a blissful personal experience that it is true, and 
we. long to so prove it to our friends, but how to do 
this is our great trouble. Here is an argument a • 
simple as it is convincing, and every one can use it., 
When John was in prison, he doub~ed as to whether 
Jesus, was the Messiah, and sent messengers to him, 
asking: "Art thou he that' should come, or do we look 
for another?" The Lord simply told them to go and 
tell John of the good deeds he was doing: opening 
blind eyes, curing lame legs, clealMing lepers, etc. 
And when John heard this he doubted no more. 
And a life of sympathy and helpfulness, modeled after 
his, will have t~e same effect on our doubting friends. 
Our creeds are good, but our deeds are better; what' 
we say is good, but what we do is the argument un
an~werable. "He went about doing good." 

, ~M. M. Davis. 
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